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Gc to  ~~~w~,.~.ianrnagic~t:o~niiI"b.Sioi right naw a ~ d  
treat yourself t o  an execu:ive briefing on bow inrnagie 
groduets help speeiai iibrarians like you measure return 
o? iqfurmatisn jynvestrr;,e~t, deploy high-value business 
inteliigenee applications, a d  creatively nave way 
beyonif :he GrPAC. Add cure value to  your organization 
and career with Inmagic. 
Custom-Primary Research: 
ver: Cohen asking for the most up-to-date news, he now ?as 
a new way t o  provide therr: with the irrformation they need, Cohen uses RSS (eci: site 
summary) feeds tc, fiii his customers' needs. Instead of booitmarking varhus sites and 
returning to them every day, RSS av-ows zsers t c  set up a systen wher? nnews is detivered 
f i e  2C02 fFLA Ik~vfuw 
FX the 68th time, iibrahans From arcund the war-d gathered for Internafionai Federation of 
Library Associatio#s and I r r s t i t~ tkm {IF-A) anr:ual conference. This yeafs event, beid in 
GhsgCow, 5cctianci, had 4,765 participants fro3 122 coiintTies, including 2,082 first-time 
a.ttendees. 
XP4L Under zfxs Haad 
X M L  (eXtensibk Marhi: Language) is a set cf rules fc: organizing informa5on that wi!i 
enable ccmplex search, retrieval, and manii:uktion of data in many ways. This technoiogy 
is something iibrar%ns mus: be aware of, accoxhg t o  Bavida Scha?. 
Carnp~rrZ-(%v~ Yntell";eanc fw ki?e Snformalian .::enis 
Infomatior: profejsiosais are o?ec c a k d  q o n  to participate in an organizatic~'s 
conpet;;five inteEgexe program, asb they often ;fay xey r&s in :$is pimess. However, 
ir%rma5on oro:'ess;ona& w e $  use the same techniqses wie:: evai~a6c.g their operations, 
accoding to fra:bie Keiser. 
E M ~ r e x e  C u ~ m t d ~ w n  
Stax Spreacin' xhe hews.. . 44 %nf~rma%iar? Trmds 
Xvlarke'ling Searchers fn the Sii%ng 
Cornmunica%ns OiAosle Sands of Searc? 
Staam~ing Out R e g a h ?  Ste~eocy~es C e 
Letter a t  a h e  46 Yalehg H e w  
t':i".$ai3?/1E Yw~r WAC sn  our semer accessibie thrmgfi t@e RJ&d 
Wide Web. NO software t~ buy. NO M.X.S. support reqzired. 38 i3assie. 
CmsidyC~t: 3zil1 from our catalog records or youw. Passwcrd pro- 
tected. Updated mon~hlji. $750 sr&-up; $250 nxnthly sn5scription. 
Contact Gassidy Cataloguing Servkes ar $73: 481-8900, or visit our 
website @ cassldyca%alsguing.~i3m. 
As is typical wheo tke year draws to an end, we have an opportunity to reflect 
how to make :he coming year better. 
At SLA, we have been focused priznariiy on the latter-how to raise the bar in 
2303 for the programs and services we cffer~ As you ,li,ight recaii fron the June 
Zxecutive Out1ook cclunn, we have institute", "ccustcrxer-centric" approach 
to determine w h t  matters most to cur members. You have seen, and w i l  
ccccime to see, an i~crease  in the cum-9er of polls requesticg yam thcughrs o c  
what is important to yo3 in terms of products 3116 services, means of commu- 
nica',ion, and issues affecting the profession. 
This approach is cohesive, systematic, repeatable, and mom iikeiy to lead Zc a 
3 ' corn- unified view. We seek to j:;! focus outward; (2: produce a sharper, , o-e 
peliing product; ( 3 )  iap a greater pool of 1aier.t and idezs; and (4: reciuce :he 
overail costs cf running the associalion. As a resuk of our renewed cornmi;- 
ment and your input, here is a sampling of what you can expect in 2003: 
An expansion of :he SLA network oi co ' l l ea~es  through more higXy re- 
fined recruitment and retontios activities, ar.& the expansion of our virkai 
comrLuni'ty. 
An annua! conference packed with high-quality and energetic professicnal 
programs and social activities in "the city that never sleeps." 
A publications ~ h t i o r m  that includes informatior. on q k s  you have cited 
as criticai to y 3 x  career development, inciuding the vaiue of informaticr, 
prcfessionais, carketing your skills! furure trecds, and techeoiogy. 
The resurgence of the rciessional development program, which wiii focus or, 
de5vering the educat;onai opporlxnities ycu deem vital to your career. The 
phtfcrn for 2323 deiivers educarioc to you at a reasonable cost thrcug,h, reg- 
dezt learnk:g, vi;,r:uai seninars, acd co-spcnscxd cowses a; the iocal lwei. 
A cont:nued efio:t to keep you abreast of key regu1a:lons affecting tke pro- 
fession rhro:~gh concise communica:ions that boll dcwn the :ss:Jes into 
manageable, understandable, and actionabie items. 
An oniine career services center that wili include our prcactive marketing 
of Icforrxa~cn prclessi3na:Ls to corporations, academia, and gcvernment. 
Incorporaticg the resnits of the recent user satisfaclron surveys into i z -  
prcved eiectrcnic information resources, services, a ~ x l  tocis tc advance the 
percepzion and rc!e of information r;rofessionals wlthic their organizat:ons. 
Our business ?].an for 2GG3 inclndes a diverse a s so~ t r~en t  of programs and 
services dedicateti to your developmeot and to the coctimed success of this 
association. I encosrage you to ~articipate in these activities ard  assess our 
periornance as we seek to raise the bar for 2OG3. 

$;VF$?'f ... -.. 3qQ&F+j f'Jg 50, A$$ &>;$$"Rg$?f &$E i,f$Q tO$&J'E REfgpi'$' NFl$iS ARTzELES 
about anc af her majar clients. While in the past X wouM rase information providers to ds th i s ,  I figured that there 
must be another way to provide more current news to the attorney before she asks. 
Recenti?i, I decided to experiment with another avenne can download a cews aggregator from the Web. I'm par- 
that is slowly becoming one of the key resources for "cur- tial to two aggregators: Kewzcrawler (hitp:// 
rency" on the VJeb: RSS [rich site s u m ~ a r y )  feeds. It www.newzcrawler.coa) and Ampheta Desk @tip:// 
worked. Now I get :hat company's breaking news every www.disebey.com/ampheta(ieskj. Both are easy to cse 
hour fro= more than 4,000 news sources a 3  over the and make gutting RSS into practice a quick alrd easy task. 
world. This capability saves me preciorrs l i a e  when I am 
looking for ~ewsworthy stories. And the attorney can Newzcrawler can 5e downloaded free an6 used for 33 
apprise and advise the client about any relevant iegai is- days. After the trial period, the company requests that 
sues right away. yon purchase a License for the aggregator ($25) or re- 
move it from yom desktop. Once installed, Newzcrawler 
RSS feeds provide a way to deliver content to the user, is ready to receive RSS feeds. Just copy and paste the feed 
rather than Zke zser hay- (w-hich almost always 
ing to go aut a d  find the ends in .xmi or .rss] info $3 qg, <i.* ,- -=. ..4 ,-. 
coctent via traditional oaa ,a c E " L $ ~  the aggregator, and it is 
Web methds, such as ready io be read. An ex- 
sear& engines and web <-A,, 4- ir *-. :. .. . x i;':l ~.$ i :3 ] :  :.:<a:- ,..%a,Ls6 .P: ~ ~ 5 . w ~ ~ i : , : ~ . >  1-..:+.:"::'4 .%., ample of an RSS feed is 
-. 
directories. Instead of tkis one for n y  weblog, 
bookmzarking various ...> s- Library Stuff: http:// 54 ::ZJ 
sites and returning to *a www.iibrarystuf :.net/ 
them every dayr, the user rss.xm:L. For those who 
can set up a feed, so &at nse Micrzsoft Outlook, 
',x data from these sites 
are sent to a news '6&T,, ;L--+* = \. .3 . . % r #  *.Y* 
aggregamr that resides 
on the user's desktop. 
(RSS feeds are a form of XME and can only be read with 
tkese special agregztors.1 Of course, not all sites offer B S  
feeds, but as this meti7,od of content delive-T becomes more 
pop:~iar, the mmber of sites will grow. Many major 
webs:tes [sue$ as Cne?, Zdne:, and USA Tzdayj and li- 
brary webiogs [such as the Vrrtuai Acquisition Shelf and 
New Desk ~http://remurcesheif.freepfnt.com), put ozt by 
Gary Price) offer RSS. 
Have yen ever no5ced a little orange button on a website 
wieL the letters XML (extensibie Markup Language] in it 
31- a blue batton (rarer) with the letters RSS in it? These 
buttons are not easy to find and are sanetimes hidden in 
the IVeb page-if ycu come across the blue button, :he 
site is available in RSS feed format. (Pages that do not 
have these special bnttons may also be available via RSS 
feed, but the button is a srzre sign.] To read the file, you 
:3e hterface has a famil- 
iar :Look, Civided into 
three sections. The left 
side is reserved for the 
feed names. On the top side of the horizontally broken 
right side, the headlines of each feed am dis2layed. Un- 
derneath the list of headlines, oc the bottom right side, is 
the content that goes with ear2 headline. Click on any 
headline and tire content will display. It's that easy. 
Newzcrawler resides on the desktop and is always run- 
ning uctfl the user exits the progzam. Here's where the 
features of RSS come in handy. Every 30 minutes (or 
whatever interval the zser ckooses), the software runs 
?he feed and brings to the desktop all the new contezt 
from the relevant sites, I subscribe to about 150 feeds 
from a number of sources. M rhe top of the hour, aii the 
new content is delivered to me. 
Newzcrawler offers mose advanced featuses for more so- 
phisticated users. For example, I like all the content frem 
the feeds i fellow 4 0  be displayed in one list,, so I can 
scroll through the infcrna3cn without havIng to c i i c ~  
on each headline. Newzcrawkr aIiows FX to review the 
infor=aiion from each feed in its newspaper-iike format. 
Ti7e content is displayed in M T M L  format, as 4f from the 
site j-rself. The hyperlinks and any reievant images are 
there as well. Spend jrrst an hour placing feeds in 
Newzcrawler a ~ d  looking at r3e information, and you'il 
3e hooked on the future of content rerrieval. 
Ampbeta Desk {ht:p://www.discbej7.ccm/amphetadesk) 
perfoms the same basic funcrions as Newzcrawlec us- 
ing dnfferent zethods. The software is opes source a;lC 
a n  be downloadeb free. Like Nmzcrawier, Ampheta Desk 
resides on the desktop, but it is rmre b~ov~ser-based rhan 
software-based. Once dcwnloa&ed and Iaunched, 
Azpheta Desk is ready to go. Osfy fosr screens are avafi- 
zbk, wBicfi ~ a k e s  it very user-friendly. The first screen- 
the Main Channels page-displays lire centen: fro= a!: 
the feeds you have ever subscribed to. The seccrd-the 
My Channels page-dispiays the feeds that you are cur- 
r e ~ t i y  subscribing ro. RSS feeds can se pasted here. The 
ttiSrd screer,-the Add Chancels page-allows yo> ro a66 
feeds 2x.t cantarcs nore  than 5,006 feeds thzt y3u cas 
aiso subscribe to. The foarth Page is an options page that 
allows you to custo,mize ArAp3e":s Desk ro srit your needs 
Once you've chosen, downloaded, and insrailed an 
aggregator, it's time io fill it with RSS feeds. ';;o locate 
RSS feeds, look for the oraage XML button or the blue 
RSS button on websires. 3 r  use a directory of RSS feeds, 
such as Newsisfree (htt,p://www.newsisfreeecom] or 
Syndic8 has =ore conten1 iken NewS:sfree [more than 4,500 
faeds) and is gear4  =ere :owarC the technological aspect 
of feeds. i gave fourd the database very usefnl when at- 
xe~3xpting to locate a feed icr 2 particular slte. Yo= can 
browse feeds via ti?e subject headings used by the Open 
Directcry ??ojec? [i.,t~://i?~~yv~~~sj~ndic8~c~m/feedcat~phps 
those used by ti7,e Newsisf~ee directory> ar,d rhose use& in 
the directories provided hy Headlice Viewer (http:// 
www.syndic8.ccx~/feedcattphp?Scl~eEe = MV). BsS wkik 
these directories are ilsefd for browsing puvoses, they So 
no: inclsde eveqehing zvaiiable ic the Syndic8 database. 
Check 3jmdic8 and Newsisfree for feeds that may exist 
for the sites you lock at every day. Place these feeds in a c  
aggregator and test the software. Yak .%ay be pieasactiy 
surprised wjth ",he resuirs. 
How can special iibrariam benefit from +his 
improve compary research 
with one-clicic access t o  
D&B cornpary ,eports and 
'know before you go.' 
.. . 
unprecedented access to 
lnvestext analyst reparti. 
with Factiva.com 
favorite newspapers and magazines 
from o m  screen. Choose from 
the world's leading newspapers 
aqd magaz-nes. 
results In tne grasp of d l  
searckers.Just a click away! 
Recentenhancerne?ts:o Fadlva.com make an award-winnhg, ne*-generation produd even 
more powerful. ilpgiading ?ow wiii help you increase the produdivity of yobr empioyees 
and makeywroigarizatio.1 mo:ecompetitive. D&B company information and lnvestext 
analysr iepoits pii:s enhanced News Pages help you find answers faster.Tl;ere's an 
easiei-to-use seaich inte6ace and a Spanish-language interface. 
Factiva.com cornSlnes the giobai power and reliability of DOW Jones anci 
Reuters, including~he broadest range of fuil-text sources from top business and 
industry ptibiications, and pe:sonaliz?s delivery o f  the most ielevant business 
resobices to everyow i:? yoiirorga.rization.That'sthe rea! Fcrctiva Advantage. 
Upgrade t o  ?activa.com. it's a whole new way to succeed. 
c~~rreccy  is key. W e  need to know absul the iatest tech- 
nology in  search engines, content ~sanagement,  and 
knowledge Danagezent, and aboutnew Web tools and 
. ~ 
websires that will enable us to serve our ci:enteie better. 
Second, 3y using tools such as RSS feeds, we are posi- 
tioning ourselves on the cuttieg edge o f  technology, al- 
l a w i ~ g  others to notice us as a force in conker retrievaL 
RSS can kelp librarians provide content ~n =ore ways 
than ever before. I f  yw,: manage an fniranet, you can piace 
feeds geared toward a certain clientele Girectly onto a 
page that serves up contentfmm muitipie sonrces. I 4  you 
prefer to re& this information manuaiiy to the w e r  aria 
an e-=ail alert or newsletrer, RSS can cut down yoch 
workioad. As zientioned earlier, XSS can also be used to 
help clients (or even ciienrs o f  clients: stay curent, which, 
in tram, leads ro Setter business practices. 
By now. aali librarians should be fanziiiar with Moreover, 
a search engine that 21eat;~res more than 4,00@ news re- 
sources. Moreover is worth a visrt v & ~  y3u're research- 
ing news, but its contect can aiso be viewed in RSS 4cr- 
r ~ a t ,  which has two ativantages. First, i f  you're searching 
on Moreover, oniy the five most recent resuits are d:s- 
piayed. With ",he RSS formit, z a n y  yrm results are pro- 
vided. Second, y i c ~  need not return to the engine to stay 
current 02 aany topic, becmse new inforxation wili be 
provided to the news aggregator continually tl~rczlghout 
the day. 
There are two nethods for htaining feeds via more over^ 
Y m  ~n choose  fro^ a list of  prefabricated searches {http: 
//w.nro~eover.com/categories/categ~ry~~ist~rss.ht~. it 
may be in your b e s ~  interest to 1ook at these before at- 
temptlng to create mstonized feeds, These feeds are based 
on ca?epori~s-s~~ch as law, business, or finance-that 
will proaiide a 2ro&  vie.^ o f  a fieid o f  interest. Specific 
companies can also be foucd c c  the list. 
I f  an appropriate search is not available, you can creak ymr 
own X S S  feeds from Moreover to be read an a2 aggregator 
of your ci?oice. The default q'~e?y jrTG for these feeds IS 
ht$://wwmooreove:.com/cgi-ioeai/pageZo = ws&quez-y = . 
Piace the appropriate search tern  aeer this U s ,  and ywr  
feed will be created on the By. For e x a ~ p i e ,  ro monitor new7s 
from Sears, simply piace the foilowing URL, izto the c5osen 
aggregation software: ht~~://~-m~~r.l.nroreover.coir,/rg~-io=l/ 
 page?^ = rss&qzlery = sears. This method szn be used for 
other t w e s  of  searches as we2 For Biil Gates, yor: ivcald 
use the following q~ery77: http://wy*a-w"=oreover.ccm/cg:- 
Iocal/page?o = r s s & q u e ~ ~  = BEl962Kates. Sotice the le'%28" 
Setween the search terms. Again, not lo wary-just place 
yom te'erzs after the tizfauit que7,  and the feed wiil be ere- 
ated for you. If j7wx search inwives two words, like "'SSili 
Gales," jcst put a space between the words and the comc": 
feed wiiI be crea~ed. 
As with Moreover, creating RSS feeds in Daypop is as 
easy as addlng a query at the end cf a URL search ssring. 
In :5is case, the  U R i s  are as f o l i o i ~ s .  h: tp: / /  
u~ww.dajr~op.co~^1/search3s~rt = date& = n&o = rss&q = 
for feeds from Daypop Kews, htrp://w~i;rw.daypop,com/ 
sgarciiasort = date&? = h&o = rss&q = for feeds  fro^ 
Daypop R S  keadlicesi and http://ww~j~.daypop.cor~/ 
searcln?sort = date& = -W&O = rss&q = fcr weblog iciormz- 
tioo. Users car, create their own feeds :?orL Daypp  by 
adding a search t e r n  to :be end of  this UWL stsing. hin- 
fortnzateijj, Daypop does net provide any prefabricazed 
feeds, bat crearing $hers is simpie enough. 
In mid-Septeixber, Y&oo Finance tesred RSS feeds, pro- 
viding content on any public company. Soon after the 
quiet release of  this capability, I7ahoc decided to :ake it 
down, saying :hat i: was only a test run. Yahoo, with i:s 
fairiy iarge news following, was :he first rr,a]o;. por?al to 
invest t h e  in RSS. Cne kopes rhar =ore portals foIIcw 
Yahoe's iead. 
For those who choose notto dowr.Ioad software, Bloglel 
will send acy  X S S  feed .via e-=ail. Biogiet (http:// 
www.blogiet.c8&, a free Web-based tool (regls:ration 
reqnired], was o,-igilr,aEy in&nded tc provide webiog 
readers wit3 a way to read multiple sites without hav- 
ing to go back to these sites every day. Noweve: the 
only way to get contecr from a particuhr sire was i f  
the webmaster registered with Bloglet and i f  it snp- 
ported the software :hat bad been ased to create :he 
site. Thus, the number o f  sites that Biogiet couid moni- 
tor was ;ixllited. 
In hugnst 2002, Biog'let was xodified to accept any RSS 
feed, allowing the new cozbent o f  any site tkat supports 
RSS to be ser,t via e-=ail. One probia,~ -wirh Biogiel is 
that ir sesds out :he e-xaii only once a day. Still, it is a 
wonderful  tooi fo: those -who do not want 'm use 
aggregators. 
Bu'l W S S  is not without faults. Many sites stiii do not sup- 
p o ~  RSS feeds, altkough the nuxbers bave beer, increas- 
. - 
~ n g  iately and the advaaces in RSS have been quick t8c 
appear. I don't believe that RSS will ever be provided for 
every single sits; if it is to be a force in content deliveryi, 
more peopie nee6 to mderstand iss value and provide 
snpport for it. 
A h ,  news aggregators riinst be smarter. Isformation 
overload can 3ecome increasingly probieaatic when 
yo2 subscribe to feeds. i n  the fntnre, i hope to be able 
to lid: the o n ~ b e r  o f  feeds that appear on x ~ y  hiesk- 
top to certain keywords. Maay news-trackrcg services 
already have thls capabiiity; i f  XSS fs  to remain so=- 
peeitrve as a content delivery ~ e t j o d .  t l x  feeds need 
to be x c r e  r'oc~sed. $2 


(IFLA) retnrsred to its roots in  Scotland bast &gust fw the 68th eaiitlon of  i t s  annual conference. The conferefice, heid 
Tn 1935, 65 IFLA delegates from 25 countries met in 
Madrid an5 Barcelona. At that conference, there were 65 
deiegtes from 26 mnatries. T:?e Giasgow conference had 
4,765 prticipants fro= 12.2 couatries, indnding 1,982 
first-tiEe attendees. 
Among the many attendees were SlSb menixrs. Here are 
some of their reports on the even:: 
T i  
,ne city was packed with librarians and otner infor- 
n2atioc profess~onais. M tam driver commented, -It 
seems that everyone in Glasgow t h ~ s  week is a librar- 
ian." The IFLA conference program had nore than 202 
presentations, poster gapers, acd prodact de=anstra- 
tions, as weii as se~reral social events spcnsored by the 
crganizing c o ~ ~ i t t e e  and the major vecdors. The 
theme of the meeting was "Libraries for Life: Democ- 
racy, Lhversity, Delivery." 
The conference program was generally quite good, and 
Pke meetings I attended had excellent spezkrs. I nay  be 
a bit biased because my own session, the Zser Education 
Raundiable, went very well. The speakers were on the 
topic, wro3 good papers, and Lad great coamunication 
skills. The &erne "Developing Librarians as Teachers,' was 
expiored in four papers and in a hands-on workshop, "Be- 
cozing a Librarian-Teacher: What Does it Take?" Most of 
the papers can be dowfiloaded from IFLANET ar 
www.liia.org. 
r,. ;he other section, University Librxies, is the largest sec- 
tion in IFLA, so it ccvers a 102 of ground h the program. 
The sessions, workshop, and discussion group centered 
on the failowi~g topics: the i q a c t  af alternative schol- 
arly publishing and the Budapest o:en access initiative; 
marketing library services to academic c 3 ~ ~ u n i t i e s ;  the 
impact of change on acadeaic libraries' stzfi; and the 
role of the rmiversity library in promoting democracy and 
diversity. Most speakers snbmitted papers, which can be 
downloaded from IFLANET. 
Sesks Lau can be reached atJlaz@Lb Mx/Jion@Ua j.Mx. 
Se has bee3 an §LA z-epresentailw as Stcndixg Commit- 
tee Member to the section of University Libraries and other 
General Research Libraries since 1998 and chair of the 
:nf~nnation Litemcy S~cizan since 1998. 
The Mucation and Training section responded to the mli 
to have members attenii the varions regional aeeticgs 
an5 deternice how the different sections could coiiaba- 
rate wlth the regionai groups. As a result, several col- 
iaboratrlcn proposals are being developed and will 52 pre- 
sented to %he sectior, for action in Berlin in 2003. 
Consideration is k i n g  given to usdating Miriam Tees' 
writings about appropriate conponents to be included In 
a lijrary management course. A request ro cooperale with 
the Educatfon and Training sect lo^ was conveyed by 
Rejean Savard, chair of the iMznagemen? and Marketing 
section. The committee cpen foruz on Moaday, called 
"Tkink Locally, Act Globally: Echaccing Co~petencies 
for a Diverse VJorid," was weil atten.,ded; of 30 i;apers 
subnitted, 18 wem accep'Led. These presentatioxs dealt 
with the learning styles in Library and information Sci- 
ence prograzs, global information ethics, and haw tc 
promox effective learning usir,g Blackboard. The work- 
shap on Tharsday was held at the X~iversi ty  of 
Strztbciyde; the theme was "D~rivmg Change in the Pro- 
. . fassion." It included presenta;ions or; oencmxrking a rd  
mearc3 assessment, as well as a brief presentation on 
the status of LIS education ir; rhe host camtry> the United 
Kingdom. 
h d y  Field can be reached ct aa4f!7l@'~)qme.ebu. Ske 
has been a member of tke Edezcotlon m d  Training section 
for three yars .  
The Classification and Indexing seczion's program, "Corn- 
patibiiity and Istegration in Subject Retrieval,'' was very 
well attended and received. The three papers pmsented 
in the program were ""$ubject-Based Interopera5iEty: Is- 
fro= the Eigh-Levei Tkesa~rus (XILTj Project" by 
Dennis Nicholson, UK; "Subject &trieyai in Distributed 
Resources: A Short Review of Recent Deveiopmenrs" by 
Martic Mum, Germacy; and "Ensuring Interopembiiity 
Among Subject "Jocabniaries and Kcowledge Grganiza- 
tios Schemes: A MethodologicaZ Analysis" by Lois Mai 
Chan and Marcia %ng. 
The section &so offered a fuli-day workskop, 
''7 
mteropera3iliry: Exckange of 1nforrnatm-i between Li- 
braries, W ~ s e ~ m s  and Arckives," at which speakers fro= 
six European camtries prese~ted papers. At the srandlng 
committee meeting,  embers repofied on the deveiop- 
zen t  of classi5ca:ion and s.~bject vocabaiaries in their 
respective countries. The repom wig be 3nckCed in the 
section's newsletter. 
Programs for rhe 2003 IFLA conference were disc:;ssed. 
Tb2 section will present a progran on the changing roles 
oi subject access took and a workshop on the new edi- 
:ier, of the Dewey Decimal Classification [DDC) and the 
DDC Germac :ransla'L.;oc. A joint division -workshop oe 
subject gateways is alsc pr~posed. 
Currensy there are two working groups in this section- 
one on guibehes for n:ultilir,gual thesaums construciion, 
chaired by Gerhard Riesthis, The Ketherlands, azd oee 
on satqect access approaches ased by digital coilecrfoss 
and infomation directories, cha'ired by Marcia Zeng. The 
working group on subject access qofieG its progress at 
:he f3;v:sion IV Open Forum. As of Suiy 20G2, ':he grosp 
had coilested data from 114 countries, in seven languages, 
fro= a total of 50 resources. The group plans to extend its 
data coverage to more countries and Languages. Depend- 
isg on *is gronp's outcomes, a worlkkg group on sujjec:. 
azcess tocis available o n h e  could be forned In 2003 
IFLA Cataloguicg section kd a aery active meeting 
in Glasgcw. %n addi-lion to its rwo standing coa~nittee 
meetings and a c u ~ b e r  sf working group meeliegs, it 
presented an open program and participated in a work- 
shop. 
The prograz focused o s  what FRBR cac Srisg to inforrr,a- 
+: ' 
.:on narer~perability. The papers were ""The Basis for a 
Record in Major Catalogaing Codes and the Xeiatioc to 
TRBR," 9 a t a  Mining MARC Lo Pin& FRBRZ," and "Report 
on the Successfui AusLit: kdstralian titerzture Gatewzy 
Impieaentation of the FRBR acd INDZCS Event Models, 
and I~piicatians far Other FRBR 1znple~entztiom." 
-. 
i ae working grmp on Anceyrr,ous Ciassics has coa~pleted 
part one {a revision oi the previous p~bilcairon; and sub- 
~ i ' l t e d  the information for publication on IFLANET 
(wv~w.ifla.or&. Work ;s continuing on Asian and Afri- 
c2n anonymczls ciassics. 3s weii as tilose of some other 
ccurltries. 
The working group on Guibelines for WAC displays has 
been corrtinuing work on the guidelines and hopes to 
have so~e th i zg  available for worldwide review within a 
few- months. 
TLe ISBD review grenp finished its revisicn of E D [ M > ,  
the Intema;ioca! Standard Bibiiograghic Descrip:ioc for 
Monographic Pubiications, tc briag its mandatory and 
optioaal provisions i9t3 iine with the Fmrtioml Require- 
ments ~ G T  Qibii~gr~p!hi~ X Z P ~ S .  
The 2802 revision is availasie on IFLANET This ar,d rhe 
other ISESDs wril 3e revised ro incorporate FRBR rermr- 
nolagy. The :?view gronp approved rhe XSED{CR), the 
Internationai Standard BiDliographic Descr~ption for Se- 
ria15 and Other Continuf ng Resources, for publicaticn and 
later loadmg mto IFLASET. Several areas af potential 
revisicc to the ISED[EB), the Internationai Srandazd SiD- 
. ~ 
mgraphic Description for Eiectrocic Resonrces, in-ere &s- 
clzssed. The source of !nforr.ation wiii be changed some- 
what to make it pore cataloger-friendly. Area rhree wiii 
be deleted, and an option wiii be zvaa3iiabie far the use of 
area five for re~:ote-access as well as direct-access re- 
sources. The proposais w i l  be wr%ten ap and piaced cn 
IHLBKET for worldwide rev:eTa. P~oposais by a s:~bsnif 
of the review group Ciscussing the ase ai m~ltiple ISBDs 
are available for coaxxnt on IFLAKEY. The ISESIS~ZM), 
:3e In'lernatlonal Standzrd Bibliograpl^,ic DescripSm for 
Cartographic Maceriais, wi!i be vnrked c e  agaic now that 
the ISBD [ER? msnits are availabie. Work ~n opt~onai &:a 
e l e ~ e n t s  has been completed for ISBD:XtiE-V). the Inter- 
national Standard -d8ibograp:._ic Descnptlon for Nor,-Book 
-Xateriais and will soox cmmr?.,rp,re for ISBDIAJ, the In- 
ternationai Standard Bibliograpkic Description for Older 
AMonographi,:: Publicaticns [Actrqaarian: and iS3D:?hMj, 
T &e - International §taxi& Bibliographic Descript~os for 
Pfinted R/',:;slc. 
The ISBD review group has been given persrrission by the 
h in t  Sbeericg Committee (JSC) for Revision of Angio- 
American Catalagillng Rules (AACK) to have access to the 
2SC docuzxe~ts as tkey are put out. 1. this way? the ISBD 
review grwp can determine which docirmects would have 
an i ~ p a c t  on the ISBDs and can ssnd comments to the 9SC 
in the same tine frame as the 3X's constituent bodies. 
A working group on a Mnltiiingual Dictionary of Cata- 
loguing Terms and Concepts has been formed to work 
3a terms in different languages for the sarnc concepts. 
Such a dictionary w31i eaabie easier tracslations and 
Setter conmmication among catahguers internation- 
ally and could k i p  bring sorm of the cataIoguing rules 
closer to eaci: other. 
The W ~ r k i ~ g  group on The Use of Metadata Schemes has 
been looking a: abo5t a dozen schemes to de t e r~ ine  
which data elements are common to them, The data ele- 
-aents wiiI also be examined i c  term of the FRBR m a -  
datozy data elements. The workkg group lzopes to finish 
its work by the end of this year. 
A new working group on FRBR has jizst been formed. 
Among oxher :asks, it will ami tor  the implementation 
of FRBR -worldwide and will oversee an ongoing revis<on 
of the FKBR conceptual modei. 
The CaBhguing section also participates in a working 
group an farnctional requimllrents and ncm5ering for 
authority records, and is, among o t k r  things, looking at 
a 7irt.zld hternatianal authority file. This type of file 
would tiilow each national bibliographic agency or other 
cataloguing agency 10 use whatever form of name it 
wishes as its established form and to kave access to the 
forms used by other agencies, 
A goup nxt  to plan an icternatianai conference of cata- 
iogning rulemakers, which wiE be heid in Fraxkf~rt, 
Germany, in July 2803. Severzl people involved in the 
revision ofeach of the major cataloguing codes wi!i zee t  
to see what steps can be taken to bring the codes closer 
together, in view of the intematlonalization of catalogu- 
ing records afid rules. 
The section's strategic plan, with its 10 gcals and vtirious 
action items, was reviewed. 
Dorothy McGany can be reach& ct dr;zcgnrr;i@~zc!a.edu. 
She has been a member of the Standing Committee of t i e  
IFLA Catalogding secz5on since 1 935. 
husband and 1 spent a week in VJales. We visi':ed a n u n  
ber of places, includicg ~ay-cn-"ajie-"ttre city of books." 
"This little ~ed i eva l  market rown on t k  English bcrder 
emerged from the sleep of centuries in the 196Cs when 
an eccentric and erterprisizg bcokseller fiiled the fire 
station, cinena, and empty shops witfi secondhand books. 
"?. 
xrs Iead was fo';iow-ed 5y other dealers, who have made 
s a y  into a magnet for bibliopb..iles fro= aroucd the 
world.. . ." (T&laLs: The @em Guide, Micheiin Trave! Pu5- 
iications, p. :1G4j, For ne ,  this town's rebirth t h r c~gh  
books s-ydmlizes what IFEA does every year somewhere 
in the world. 
The Library Theory and Xesearch {LTR] program at the 
conference was convened 3 2  the Scoztish Zxhibi'rion 2x5 
Conference Center [SEX) .  LTR presented two wcrkshops. 
The workshop on W~dnesday, kzgust 21, entitled "'Pnb- 
-. 
~ : c  Library Politics-An Interzatienai Perspective," was 
q e ~ e d  by the LTR chair, Kerry Sm.ith. Bob 'Sshe::xrccd 
[stxdy project head) gaw a preliminary repor? :'ion this 
study {see LTR Newsletter; Dec. 2001, a*, http:// 
www,ifla.org/~JII/s24/ne~xs/newsl2~31 .pdf : . Xis report 
was foliowed by rhezatic group discussions (reported 
back to all artendees) and pienary disc~ssion. Thnrsday's 
workshop was presented by the LTR and Statistics s e e  
?ices, and c o ~ ~ p l e ~ e n t e d  tk  VJednesday event, The fol- 
Lowing are preconference details of these prsgrams: 
e August 21-'"Pclitical Perceptiozs cf rhe Public Li- 
brary-An Enternaticnai Study." 
Deiega'Les attending the wcrkshop had the opportunity 
not only to hear 350~: the preliminary results fmrL some 
groundbreaking research but :e contribure to tke research 
project tkemseives. Tbe workshap focnsed on an inter- 
national study that seeks to iliurxinate the poliricd pro- 
cesses involved in pabiic library decisiocmaking. In par- 
ticular, it a i m  to provide infor~ation on governments' 
attitudes toward public libraries in terms of 
- their vaiue for individuals and gl-cups in society 
- their contribuiion to the dexiocratic process 
- their contribution to economic develqment 
- their contibutioc to pclicy prior~nles 
The sacdgr proniises re get behind the &ecisionrr,aking 
process by atteznpting to discover the factors, ixiividu- 
ais, and organizations that inflaence poiicyzakezs when 
they zake  decisions about library servic~s. TJoisnteers in 
a nurnber of countries are already icvoived in this prcject, 
and some cf the= were present at the worlzshop to talk 
abcut the situation in their counzies, 
Bob 'i;'sherwcod (University of Sheffieid: U#) and Merry 
Smith {Curtic University, Australia) presented a 5rief 
introductioz oc how policymakers perceive pubiir :fb;ra-y 
and information services in different parts c f  the worlG. 
V1orkshc.p participants were divided inro szail  g rcnp  to 
discuss and tesr the major themes arising frsm the m- 
search. Each group was given a sxali bookie5 coctaining 
some research fizdizgs to stirnolare discussion. {This s9at- 
egy bas already proved very successful in other projects 
usderrakeo in the department at Skeil'ield.) 
-. 
i ne fin& report froE the study; which shcnld be i:ubiished 
in time 131 t:le 2303 IFLA conference, will take into ac- 
count the views expressed by *ese delegates. T:e work- 
shop prsvided 2 m q u e  oppo&~ciry to record and sham 
experiences on m under-researched aspect of iibrary man- 
agement. The final reporr wili be prepared by 3ob 
Ushe~wocd 'jii"jiiY?"N.i& org/I:J/i~a58/r,r8g~EEht~]. 
7- 
~ w o  segments fdiowed the opening cf the workskop, both 
of which fncl.~ded p le~ary  papers and concurrent work- 
shops with ple~ary feedback. A conchding paper was 
presented. 
M e m k s  a h h e  Statistics Standing Co=rcit:_itiee who at- 
tended. the preccnfexnce on "Statistics in ?raciicen at 
LougfriPorough &ISQ-Libra:y infor~p,ation and Sta:iskics 
Unit] repo-te6 oc 2s success. A conference dascriptis~ is 
avaiiabie a? wtmv.iisu.ac.uk. This event was sponsored 
rc cooperatmn wit3 the Emary Researcr, and 3-ieory S c -  
tion of IFLA. The impetus for tkls precorrference was a 
study cozfir~~~,mg cur members' percepticn that there is 
little or ni,o training for Lfirarians in statistics and 3:e prac- 
dealt appiication of statistics. Next year the section will 
again co-sgonsor a preconference on statistics, as well as 
a postconference meeting in Vecna on perforaance mea- 
snrement and statistics in library management. 
Projects r e g ~ r t e d  on a t  this nee t i ng  included 
benchaarklng in Germany, benchmarking academic ii- 
hraries by type end subject in France, coliecting data 
on electronic resources in France, collecting statistics 
online for 3 m s  libraries, and the chacge from central 
io borough akicistratmn for Paris public iibraries. U.S. 
r-apresectatives reported on ti.,e Associatioc for Research 
Librzries [AE) Eeasuremenr and statistics program, 
and the LXBQ3AL i- [TM), an ARL Kew Measures Ini- 
tiative ar,d e-metrics project. The U.S. representatives 
reviewed the Natiocai Hnforanation Standards Organi- 
zation (XISO) standard for library statistics (see 
www.niso.org), and all librarians were icvited to send 
comments. The Russian representative znnounced a 
coliection of Rzssian websites in English a t  
www.iliac.org, as well as the new server for intellec- 
tual statis~ics at tha Xblssian Natioml Library for Sci- 
ence and Tecknoiogy. Norway has gathered statistics 
accordrng to the Eew !SO standard; Sweaen collects 
statistics only for research libraries. Zacada does not 
collect special library and schooi/chiidren's library sta- 
tistics. In Andalucba, Spain, t52e pubiic library system 
is conducting a nser survey through i?s new network 
of eight public libraries. The UK representatives re- 
miz~ded us cf new L E U ,  Library and Information Sta- 
tistics Unit at Loughborough University publications, 
includicg one on school iibraries and fi'traries for chii- 
dren. For the first time in :he UK, kigher education 
statistics can be filed online, where errors can be a c r e  
easily detected. 
Tile Statistics Standing Committee established :wo work- 
ing groups: Xoswitha ?& cocvened the group on quali- 
tative measures, while Mike Heaney was convener for 
the group to redefine the scope of the Statistics Section. 
At the second meeting of the standing committee, a re- 
port was presected on the new section scope statezent. 
Comxittee meabers agreed to cha3ge the naae  of tha 
section from the Statistics Section to the Statisks and 
Evaluation Section. Tkis naze  reflects the gronp's cur- 
rent work, including its active interest and involvement 
in joint projects wrth other IFLA sections. Several =em- 
bers vclnnteered to translate tP,e new Englsh brochure 
into French, German, Russian, and Spanish. Progress on 
the qcalitatiw zmasures project cac he found through a 
link to Rcswitha Pol's library frorL the Statistics section 
Web pzge on IFLANET. Aiso on rhis page is an invitation 
to attend and/or submit papers for the St% XB'orJlu~bria 
7 Enternationai Conference cn iw-fornance Measurement 
in Libraries 2nd icfor=ation Services, a Pre-iFLA Confer- 
ence i3 the UK. 
Our nain session on Thursday, chaired 5y \l"J--j- C : ~ ~ C  Dole, 
our section chair, was an ail-day workshop and paper 
presentation, co-sponsored with :he Library Theory and 
Research Section and the editorial board of the 
Northumbrja conferecce {the site of the preconference]. 
These presentations will be pu5liske6 as Perfomazce 
Measures am? Pdetecs. T ie  workshop m o a  was pack2 
with people-clearly, the Staristics section is invohved with 
issues of concern to a large audience. Next year we ex- 
pect 13 involve even =ore IF-Gi attendees in onr prcgrams. 
Plans for upcozkLg conferences in Beriin /2$33] where 
we wiii sponsor a session on cosr analysis data and in 
Euenos Ajres (2004; where we vJiii work wit5 rhe Psbiic 
Libraries Section re plan a progrzz sc using staiistizs for 
advocacy ir, publiz libraries were discussed. 
B y  Betma .5cheedeu 
The Library and Research Services 191- Parliaments scc- 
3cn held :is 1 8 ~ h  pre-IFLA conference ir: London on A2- 
gust 14-15, 2002, and rhen proceeded to Giasgow. The 
London ~ e e ' i n g  took place ar ?he House of Corxmas 
Library xnder the lezdership of ?riscilia Baizes, iibrar- 
i a x  The agenda included presentaxloas on the challenges 
facing the House of Commons Library and the work of 
the Parllanxnt and Constitutior, Center and %he ?arfia- 
rxntary Iniorxaiicn Managenxni Services. The intraxts 
of tbe Swedish, N o ~ e g i ~ ,  Latvian, and Slovenian pa:- 
lianents we:e discussed. !3 a panei session. A higklight 
3 E  the event was a reception at :he Take Zallary. 
The Giasgow progrxn spacnd  a variety of ropks. A 
bzy1cng research se&nar covered sucb issces as cheap 
and effective needs assessment, deating F;rith dients in a 
poiitical environment, 7wcrking wiZc conmi-ttees, and col- 
lahrzt~on. The panei on e-de~ocraey and e-gowrnaent 
featured a nenbe r  of "he Scottish Pari ia~ent .  The sec- 
tion s p n t  a day in Edinburgh ;hat incinded a debate 
on a motion that pariiazentary dernscracies ger t:ie 
lnlormation services rhey deserve FEiona McLeod, MSP* 
MCSP, spoke :o tSc assembled audience. A fall day of 
management wo:ksSo~s allowed participznts lo choose 
from a variety of session topics, including the siafl of 
t3e future, clianr iiaiscn progrsms, and SWGT 
(strengths, weaknesses, opporraniries, and tkreatsj 
acaiysis. Deiegates developed pims for f~iUre section 
prograrcs and services. 

D a d a  Schorj has been online since the 2970s. At Mi? Xsss&te; Inc. (~w;u,MKRussocjatzs.cor7i), 
she assists organizations of oil type; in using information technology eicjeectively, through 
consulting and project munagement. 
ef data i n  many ways. I t  js simpty the latest in a heng Erae of tools end techniques for c rmtkg  "cataloging" sr 
future. kVkite few of US wSLL ifkeiy be caUcd upon to  w r k  directly with XML, we skorrid understand something abocrt 
what's onder t h e  hood sf these  erneqr'ng systems, 
Adtonated library catalogs using the MARC format have 
been great at :.iandling traditioral library resources in 
a standard way-saving time and money: a rd  faclIilat- 
ing communication about these resources across insti- 
r T .  lutlons - io: m x e  f>an 30 years. Indeed, the MARC sran- 
dard was ahead of its time. MARC, along with acothe: 
- .. iiorary standard, the 239.50 retrieval protocol, helped 
~ u t  lumbering libraries on the leading edge of nrt- 
worked compcter applications and made then: seriozs 
nsezs of the earliest incarnarions of tkre Internet. Bow- 
ever, we now find that our infiex:bk MARC records 
azd current online library catalogs are poorly suited to 
provrding integrated access to a wide variety of eiec- 
tronrc cogtent, mlich of it dynallric in nature. Today, a 
large pel-catage of Iibrary "hoidings" are licensed elec- 
tronic scurces that lie outside the online catalog. XML 
hcks  the keg that wiii enable libraries and all Web 
users ro unlock the door to 21st century "bibliographic 
control" and resource-sharing, regardless of locarion 
or format. X-MIE documents can be used for print, the 
We5. or any o~he r  document med:nns. XML's fiexhil- 
ity enables designers to ado@ one set of standards, 
tools, an@ nethods for processing docnn~en?~,  regard- 
less of their various clistr%butios targets. 
%%L Qs8.q k r ? ~ k s  b?&e HTML 
XML, is a set of r ~ l e s  for structuring documents and data 
on the Web.' With bracketed start acd end tags, XLML 
looks similar to HTML (Hypertext Markup Langrrage). 
But ir differs in that the tags deiimit the content in 2 mean- 
ngfzi senantk way rather tsan descrilling the presenta- 
tion of ti-e coctent. XhlL specification 1.0 provides a 
means of descri'rring documents thal is independent of 
medium. Simihr to database field tags, the tags ir, XML 
delimit the pieces of data in a sysiensatic way so that they 
can be Eanipulated and presented later ia various ways. 
The presentatior, and manipulation of the content is done 
'In otbez ways, by other scftware. Lile HTML, X,VL is a 
text fordmat, which means it can be hoked at w i ~ h  azy 
text editor rather than jnst with the program that pro- 
duced ir. 
The word "extensibie" means it car, be extended :n any 
d:mensjon or direction. WMe X M t  is called a metz- 
langliage, It isn't really a language as much as a g r m -  
mar, or a set of raies for creating a language. These rules 
are used to create markup lanjiuages for specific pur- 
poses. Xach apphcation of XML can be uniqre, 5ut it 
doesn't have to be. Indeed, w23t is happening is thal 
staadarblzed XML applications are being deveioped for 
broad categories of use. XML is an open standard that 1s 
license-free and piatform-i~dependent. It is a natural for 
hbrarians, because kt can behave Eke a database to fa- 
cilitaie strxturing content for improved "anderstand- 
ing." XML is not just for Web pages. It can be ased to 
skre  any kind 04 stractured infcrmatjon and to enclose 
or encapsulate information in ~ ~ d e r  lo p a s  it between 
different computing systems that wouid otherwise be 
unable ;o communicate. 
XML tags describe the conkc? in a standardized and con- 
sistent way, which makes then: similar to database field 
names. A pair of tags including their content is called ar, 
w. eiement," - regardless of the gramlarity. Unlike database 
fields, tags can be nested, thereby eenhancing meaning 
thro~gh a description of hierarchical reiatienships. Librar- 
ians, who truly understand the impo~ance of the semac- 
tic nature of infornsation, can appreciate :he need for a 
technology that enables the developer to ret& semantic 
relationships. 
WDs, $clxmas, XSL, awd M ~ r e  
XML is modnlar and rrsuaiiy refers to a family of stars- 
dards and tools that comprise new methods for organjz- 
jng and presenting information on the Web. Basic XML 
docnments must rely ow other types of XML d o c ~ r ~ e n t s  
to define the specifics for a particular applicaticm. A 6PT2 person already faniliar witk HTML. However? for XPAL 
(Documenr Type Definition: is Iygcaiiy used to define to reach its full potential, additional technoiogy and 
elements tkat are allowed in the group of DRL docnrienis scftware interfaces n u s t  be ased. Tlze Gocumeni 05- 
:hat rekr to it. A X B  is not required for dccuEects that ject Miode! /DO-M) is a co~pl icated interface that pro- 
are considered "well formed," but Tr is useful as a way to graEmers will nse to wcrk with XME. It wiii eilabie 
describe and validate infomation in related XML docc- deve?opers using 3PPliA7 C, or cther progranmlng lac- 
ments. A weli-forded document fo!lows a s& of ruks  for gnages to create z~ethods for fillding, sor&g, m a n i p -  
XMk. Maay DTCs already exist in journalis,=, law, 
e-commerce, ar;d other fields. 
A sehe3ma is sissiiar to a 3TB in that it expresses shzmd 
vocabuiafies and aiiows ~~ac?iines to execute rhe ruies 
we create. Sche=as pmvidea means fordefining the stwc- 
t ~ r 2 ,  contenr, and serxntics of XML documents and were 
desigxd to cverco3e some of the i ik ta thns  of rhe E D .  
CSS (Gscaiiing Styie Sheets), which provide consistent 
mles browsers can interprer for for=a:tiag RTMI, pages 
on the Web, can be s e d  with XML. Eut the newesr lan- 
guage being used to perform a similar t5is function is 
XSL {extensible Stylesheet Language:. N ~ ~ e s p a c e s  ai-
low the definition of an XMS bocur~ent hat cses ele- 
ments obtained fmm different sccrces. They do this by 
associating prefixes to each eiement tag @axe; each pre- 
f i i  is unmistakably iden:ified $7 mean cf a persiste~t idea- 
tifier, s ~ c h  2s a ZiTX3aY (I.:xiform Xescwce ide~tifle:).~ Xiink 
and Xpointer are standards that allow developers ',G de- 
fine links axong XML docu~ents .  They are siziiar ro 
hyperilnks is: the STML world, b-st mere powerhl. Ev- 
ery day =ore XML technoiogy and tools are being cre- 
ated and refined. 
h$&,dng ;4f4$. Usefrjl 
XLWL can be used on an eiezentary level. 'dJr-i:ing simple 
XML anb XSL stylesixers can 2;e relatively easy for a 
- ~ iating, and displaying information in very sophsricalad 
-ways. The difference between hovr this is done now 
and how ir wiii be done with XML under the hood is in 
the ability of :he new technohgles to commsnlcate 
inf@rpA$ticr, in different formats, created by differewt 
vendors. Tkis ability, o%x called "interoperabiliry," 
refers to the fuli inrerchange of izfol-mat:oc across dif- 
feract c o q m t e r  systems. 
>\ & y ; e  $.$-jzPorv A $27 X&i,  
X M t  is tils larest in a I x e  of standardize6 hngnages used 
ro handle electroxlic infor-nation XMt, deveicped in 1995, 
has its wigins in SSMt  {Standard GeneraIized Markup 
Langnage;, an XSO standars developed in the earzy 1.380s 
to s ~ p p o r t  computepized psbiishing by a csnsor",url of 
vesdors. Publishers have been using SGML fcr =ore ikac 
a decade because :t :s very efr'ecrive at desccribing text 
docnments. Because ii 1s d~fficult o i ~ ~ p l e ~ e n r  in Web 
brcwsers, SSML users now routinely converr th&r SG,ML 
docu-aents 13 HTML for display on the Web. XML devel- 
opsent was aiso inforzed by experience wkh HTMZ 
throughout the 1396s. The consortis= t5at origimlig 
worked on SGML is ncw caiied OASi"0rganiza"ion for 
the Advance~en: of S t x c t ~ r e d  Information Systems), and 
i:s sccpe has expaanded. OASIS is a not-for-profit global 
conscT:i.~rn whose aim is ts  produce worldwide standards 
for security? W2b services, XML conformance, busimss 
transactions. electronic pbl ishing,  topic aaps ,  and 

iz&roperabili-,y within and between narkerphces. @A- war? products for creating the family of document types 
§I§ rans the XML.crg website. needes with XML. 
Web is really still a vfsioc. Eut it is the vision of Tirr, 
Berners-Lee, inventor ef the World Wide Web. It is a 
vision of rhe Web in which macjlnes are able ro rcter- 
pret data and carry ont sophisticated tasks becaase c c m  
plex and verbose metadata are reutinely coded into We5 
dcrcuments, enabling a u t s ~ a t i c  J:nking and reuse of dara 
zcross the Web and across vaPious applic~tions. An XLML 
language called. RDF (Resource Description Fra~ewcrk)  
is emerging as a key support icr ibe Sezxntic Web to 
describe the types of resources with which librarians 
are faailiar. 
When the Semantic Web is closer tc reaiization, =any 
tools will surely exisr for crearing coded documents au- 
tomaticaiiy, just as word processors today aumxaticzlIy 
convert a docnaent to 6oc, a t ,  or NTML forzats. T h r e  
are already XWL editing ppograms similar to Brea~weaver 
or FroxtPage for HIML. The nosa often ~en t ioced  con- 
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libr;rries are eembracing XML3 because it prowises to brkg lWW%$$tX% 
standardiza%ion and resource sharing to new heights. Intr~dusf ng the Extensible Markup Langsage (XML,. 
SGME and XMI, as Meta-Markup bnguages, Cover ?ages, 
ASUH ci: tire 212A Century ' %ttp://xmI.coverpage~.org/xm1intro.htm~. 
XML is a 2swerfui emerging open standard for exchmg- 
ing Iniorematicn tbat ;Promises Po grea2iy improve tke h ~ c -  "?LVL, in 10 poirds," Worid Wide Web Consortium (W3C), 
tienaliryr sf the Web. It is powerful because ir is flexible. http://wwyi~..w3.org/XML/1994/~~~~i0-i~-~oints, 2602. 
It is powerhi because it should k e q  us from'geteirrg iosr 
in proprietary &ad ends. It is po;ver?ul because it allows Ketwork Deielog~eat andML43C Standsds BfEct: Library 
data to be structured hierarcbicdly but sepaxes for= of Congress, MMC 21 Xi%fL Scineza, h~://wxurv.ioc.gov/ 
and coxtent in a way that makes changing the preser,ta- stan~ads/marcxml/~~~arcxn=i-over~iew~html, 
tioa sf inkrzatiec easier a d  Iess costly. It is an evoln- 
, 
ing famiiy ci guidelines that will providedeveiopers wirh ai'd3C.org website, ht,tp://www.~u3 .org/XML 
the Eeans tc; make csaplex c#mmmication a d  inter- 
d pecple mrtch Far a $iscussior, of-persistenr identifiers on the Web, see 
e ZLst centu* DavGa, Scharf, "The DO1 is coming," inf~rmri~-;on Ont- 
2hzt may have Icok, Septemb& 2QC2. 
For MARC at Stacford Universi ty,  see http 
~aneWeb.stznfor~.ed.~:238Q/wiiri/mediane/xm1~ilarc. 
* Cartlos Ddgade-ECIoos, "XWL: Tbe ASCII: of the d1s1 Cen- 
Upgmde: The Eumpmn O d i m  Magmine fcr rhe IT 
ssiorzdl, v ~ l .  3,  ho. 4, August 2002,  p. 4,10. 
apgrade-cepis.orgJ 
Tim Bray ha: 20 y e ~ r s  of experience in the soj?ware industry, and is wide$ recsgnized a-. an aTpe.yjei? n the pL-!ems ofsearching 
and retriei/in,o irfsrmotian from !argz textual dotabass. In 1999, he fwnded ant arctic^ Systemj, a pioneer developzr c j  h t a  
vkuaiization techi7010g~, where he is current% chi2f tzchnjcai o,Fj?cer. In 2001, he was nominated by Tiiii Bernzrs-iee, h e n t o r  0: 
the $Yar!d Wide Web and dfrec-ector afthe We"Jebonsor?iurn, to the Conjortium's Technics1 Addiscry Group, which ciier~es on architeciurai 
oversight function for the whale Web. 
new addi thn  to i ts  computer system-aw antine eitabg! You cwld type r^ n an author's name or %ha t i t le o f  %he book 
Of course, :he systeem wasn't perfect. If the anthor was 1. 
Green, you got screenfui after szreenhi;l of matches. If 
the title was Orgmic Ckernistry, the saEe thing would 
happec. If yoc didn't know the author and title, but you 
wastad a gocd basic book on forensic accounting, there 
was 2 "_afyword.. capahiiity.; but tke usml result was rilere 
screeninis and not m x h  joyr. 
The -&ole Phiang wasn't ~ u c h  to look at; either. The 
screens were busy and moaochromatic, wrth bits ard 
~ ieces  of informatim aii over the dispiay and noi much 
attention paid to typography. 
Then there were those call numbers, with su3ject codes 
and so on. QA96.73W39 or 822.23 might r:ean some- 
xhing to the professional a: %he desk in the corner, k t  
they were no help %wirer, I was looking for that i2trcdu.c- 
tion Pc forensic acconnting. 
Wiran i go into a research library or the local info resource 
center tsday> things are a lot Setter. There's that electronic 
cataiog, jast l i ~ e  wken I was a studect, but there are alsc 
databases abocr bzsinesses and investments, o n k a  re- 
search ir, science and medicine, patect inquiry systems, 
and, of corzrse, the h ~ g e ,  noisy arena of the Web at large. 
i3nt 'Be sysrers: still isn't perfect. li the act5or is J. Green 
or the title is 0rgmi . r  Chemistry cr I just wan? t@ get the 
basics cn forens~r accounting, i'n still going to be look- 
ing at way too many screem full of text. And 'Slose screens 
st% aren't much to looit at; they're &en busy and mono- 
chrcnatic, poorPy kid out, and full of complicated sub- 
ject codes tha? don't Dean anything Ic me. 
But things bo get Setter, and the evidence is right in front 
of y w  every day if yorr work with a computer. Winen X 
was an undergraduate, if you were o m  of the lucky few 
with computer access and yolr wanted to see what oa as 
on ycu: hard drive, yorr had to 'Lype something like "DIR 
jVJ" or "1s -I" and deal with a long sgly list of all the 
Mes, accoinpacied by nnhelpful rmtadata such as "TWIXP- 
xr-x" and "57j115." 
Now -we have grzphical lrser isteriaces (GUIs), fnciudicg 
iccrs, windows, wastebaskets, file folders, pint-an&-click, 
coloriui displays, and drag-ax-drop. The Gt'i is the 
world's most successful application of information vsz-  
alizatiocg even though ',fiat's not hew most people ~hink  
of it. We've gotten so used to it that we don't realize that 
those hard drives don't recr!ly rontaiz =y buff-colored 
!eiders or snte little waste3aske-t~ or hands :hat show 
things are being shared; it's all a clever vssal metaphor 
to help us use our own data. 
W5ec Steve Jabs and B611 Gates were r:mning arocnd in 
the Iate eighties telling us we ceded  graphical user in- 
terfaces, they didn't admit that they were seiling infor- 
mation visuaiization. They just said that more people 
would get better use cut. of computers if they had visual 
icterfaces. It turns out they were right. 
So why, when I sit down in front of a database or a s  
QBAC, 3 search engine, or 2 patenh catalog, am I s~i i i  typ- 
ing in qneries an6 pressing 'E~nter" azd readmg screen 
after screen ftliI of boring, ugly listings? Why can't I have 
a visual interface for online data just like I have fcr my 
computer's hard drivel I'm pretty snre that we car have 
a visual i~teriace, once we haw the brrgs worked out. 
Bu: it's a hard pmSlem, and we've only reaiiy started to 
work on it. 
The Erst qmstion is what kizd of a visual i~ t e~ face  -we
need for shared o n h e  data. One o3vious answer would 
be to try to replicate tke successfid "desktor, metaphor" 
that's served crs we!I fcr over .a decade for orrr personai 
data. This has beec tried, k t  it has not worked out well. 
When a database has a cwouple miiiion objects and a tax- 
onozy eigh: levels deep with 3013,000 nodes, it's hard to 
believe ail that will fit on a desktop. Ic a sizable database, 
even simple search- caan produce thousands of resnlts- 
Gore than you car reaI!y handle with Iinle folders. 
There's another point too-su'alle but importairt. When 
you've got files on your desktop, the co,mputer knows 
reIatively littie absu; %he% their name, size, date, aand 
(maybe] what kilrd cf tklng they ax .  In any kind of online 
darabase, we !sow a lot r~ore: subject headings, retrievai 
freq~encies, revision dates, author, titie. publisher, access 
rights, and other "rizgs. That's one of the masons Cmse 
screens are so busy. Whlie t5e desktop 6UI uses littie pic- 
tmes of pieces of paper and abacuses to tell yon w9at kind 
of data are in each fiie, there's no o3rJious way to use E little 
picture to teii you what rhe §abject is or how popular it is. 
Maybe a visual interlace to online informarion is ine-~i- 
tabk, but the desktop metaphor isn't up to handling the 
increased size acd richness of online darz. So you 
decide that some really new tilinking is reqzired ro zap 
out the visuai interface of the future, 
Science ficticn aovies have presented all sorts of grip- 
ping and wonderfd ideas abcnr infcrmatioc interfaces 
of the ffunre. Mostly, they're three-bimensional, aninaxd, 
colcrf~i, and look like notiling gou'ye ever see3 in the 
real world. This is surprisng, because of the Geskrop 
xi-itaphor s success in imitadng somerhlng well known 
an6 flrmiy rsored in :he days before computers. On the 
other hand, this aggmssive three-diEens?onal interface 
idea is net entirely nutty. Mere's a quiz: the GUI that ev- 
ery i n f ~ r ~ a t i o n  worker in the world iooks ar all 6ay is 
the second most p q x l a r  ~ u ~ ~ a z - c o m p c t e r  interface. 
What's the zest popuiar? The video gaze-and the first 
generation of people who find it narnrai to use a coz-  
purer to navigate an imaginary three-di~ensionaT world 
has aiready been in the workforce fcr a whrle now. B3 the 
fu'Lsre, we nay  2nd ourselves skooting through 8,000- 
foot-high pc$e vifiual towers representing Securities and 
Exchange Commission filings, or burrowing through 
eerily glowing, awisty virtrrai dungeon passages repre- 
senting the results cf recent sedical research. 
@&;$ 
When we Iaznched Aatarctica, we had two interBces, 
One was cyberspace-like and three-dimensionai (aow 
recred); the second was based on mrzch oider thiaking, 
namely car to graph;^, the art and science of n-qmaking. 
Maps are sozething most peopk can nnderstand at 2 
glance without thinking very much. Bnt if you look 
deeper, there's nothing shailow or simpie about 
napmakmg. Mapaakers a x  =asters of rypogaphy, ccol~, 
shape, detail, and aaking what s ~mportant catch the eye. 
Maps can pack incredible izcunts  of infar--ation inro 
each square inch of display. This is an important pzint 
=d worth a bit of a side trip. In the held \?f graphical 
csamucicarioa, probabiy the world's ieadl:>g th i~ker  is 
Edward Tufte (see s~widii~edwardt~~fre~co~~',>, a p puhr kc- 
turer and the autkor of three superb books: Tke Viszsi 
Display cf Qnazrit&i.;ve Jnfrrmaiion, Envisimlng ~ R ~ U F  
rr~ation, ar,d Visud hqlanstf-;ons. Tuee's wcrk ranges lo.:: 
broadly and probes too deeply ro be summarized here, but 
one of his key pants is that tile more information yoc g:ve 
pecple, the beder. Thls is a bit sarprising i s  an age in wFich 
eveTyone coqiains  about infarmation overlcad, 5nt %f& 
has the research numbers to Sack his point. Assnmicg you 
czn avoid an overiy h sy ,  cluttered display, peop%e -will 
always prefer tc be toid more rafher than less. lf yon ~ e a -  
sme Row mwh infor~alion y3's can get onto a ?age or a 
screen, ~ a p s  win; their artful pix of text, grapy .rCS, COIO~: 
and layoui can move ;~1cre data off the page and intc the 
brala in less time thaz an~&ng eise. 
- - 
:ow abont aaps  as 192 Dasi for the next generation of 
visual interfaces? This would have bees a siliy jdea up 
until = a p e  19%. To draw a reasonable-icok~ng zap.  
you'd need a graphics workstation that ordmary ~eop ie  
couldn't afford. These days, any xodern c o q n t e r  can 
do thorrsands [often millions) of coiors and cexes with a 
free $ece of softwae thar contains a powerfd graphics 
eqzne .  That software is the Web browser, usually 
Microsoft Intercer Explorer- But with the advent cf graphi- 
cal P X s  and cell phones and AOL s use of Gecko, we're 
alaost cex-,ainiy headed back to a rntlki-browser future. 
The idea is that server-side software chews away on 
your big cniine repsitory and figures out how to z ~ a p  
it onto a :wo-dinensionai virtaal space. Then some 
human decides what zetadata f s  going to be used to 
decorate :he Eap and whar makes things jmpcr?ant 
enr~ugh lo be broug5t to the top. The software cox-  
bines the humzn-gelrerated rnies with the database 
O:-ltpZt and sends Zke ressits to the Web browser as a 
co;rL%nation of oid-fashioneb HTML and graphics files. 
Norjli: we may not have aii &is IOC percent rig&, and 
there are ce~tain to be soae  changes on the road akead 
in oniine infcrxarion interfaces. Bnt looking back, can 
anyone reailg selionsly believe that in another 13 years 
we'll still ~VF+P , Y .- -0 in queries a& deaiing with Susy, 
clurtered, cglyJ subject-code-laden screePen 
after scree3 fail of query ~esuits? DIR/VJ, anyone? $$* 
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e activities or develop a ccmpre- 
Bensive profiie of your competitors if you are not clear as 
to w h ~  they are, so Step X in the competitive inteliigecce 
process !s to identify ywar conyetition. Loosely defined, 
. - .  your compezrors are any peopie or institutions with the 
capability of offering informatton services to the ail& 
ence yon have targeted as ).cur own. The field is no longer 
-.  imited by gesgaphy, as users can. contract with anyone, 
anywhere-acade=ic or public libraries, information or 
docunentation centers, independent brokers, consultants, 
direct access databases offered by v3rious vendors, or Web- 
based resources. 
In determining which libraries you will monitor, and to 
what exrenk consider both your current and potential corn- 
peritors $e., :hse who, with slight chmges, couid easily 
offer producrs or services s i ~ i l a r  to your own:. The iatrer 
category sSouX i~clnde competitors horr, within  yo;^ or- 
ganization-other departments, snch as marketing, pub- 
lic reiadozs, or IT-as well as rhose outside, regardless of 
apparent 5aarriers, such as geography or lang:lage. 
I: is also iznportact to consider whar is happening in the 
field of information and library science. IdenSy lIibraries 
that are cansidered leaders, regardless of their location. 
Who are the insovators and why are they so successful? 
These are the organizations against which yo2 will want 
to bemhmark your operations in a never-ending atferrrpt 
to "be the best" in :be eyes of yow c~stomer base, the 
larger orguiizatioa/instit3:tionn and the professional ii- 
brary/infomaEon commur,ity. Study those oganizaiions 
a d  aaalyze: 
@ Wkzt they are doing; 
@ Their rationale Ear offericg the products and services 
they Go; 
e The degree to which their deiiverables are polished and 
professio~al ookmg; 
The markets they are targeting; and 
T:?e nethods they are using to promcte rheir libraries 
to the public. 
Choose zt least one competitor from eack category and, 
overall, one or two that are onsidered "best in class" (i.e., 
those recognized as Ieaders :=cause cf their qilality cus- 
tomer senrice, product oiferi~gs, or technoiogy innovaeionj . 
These are the organizations you will want ro nonitor sc 
an mgoing basis and xse initially in yo2r competitive in- 
telligecce effol?. After detennir,ing wko the competition 
is-and how this p a p  is likely to change over the-you 
anci yonr staff should consider bo:k the pressures axd op- 
portunities this group of enrrent =d potential competitors 
creates for your Iibrary/infor;?lation center. 
petitive intelligence process invokes 
tke selection of criteria that wid'; &ow yau to benchmark 
your cperations against those of "Le cor~pelition. 
Select both the qualitative and cpantitative information 
you will need to adequately assess your coapetitors' 
strengths, weakcesses, and strategies. These indicators 
or meamres will help you nnderstand not ocIy what your 
compstitors are doing bat way ir does or does not work. 
What you need to know about yonr competitors fags into 
six broad categories: backgonnd; finance, products; mar- 
kets, fadiities, and ~ r s o n n e l .  
Now that it's clear what you will have 'Ls learn abont 
your competi;ion, you need to implement a psocedsre 
for gathering these data. T'nis is Step 3 in the competitive 
intaiitgence process. Empioy a variety sf nethods for coI- 
iectiag tke data you need, cozductisg both primary and 
secondary research. 
Identify papers presented at conferences by staff mem- 
bers of your main competitors. 
e Search databases far artkies written by s~aff merrrbers 
of yoirr main competitors. 
e Read any articles written abwt your coqxi tors  that 
mestion their information operations. 
Conrduct a forEai survey, or hire a third party to do 
- .  
so {pzrticuiariy useful in obtaining compensation 
range data]. 
2 Speak informally w i k  professionai colleagues and 
vendors. 
@ Xerwork with library directors for personnel data and 
the "inside scoop.' 
@ See what information is available from library directo- 
ries (e.g., directories of the Pmerican Library Associa- 
t b n  and the Special Library Associadon]. 
@ Visit Iibraries (announced or unannounced) to assess 
the at~msphere x ~ d  see the staff in action. 
@ Make use of telephone and e-mail $irfiiai) reference 
to see how weii the staff merL5ers perform. 
o Obtair, samples of research packets brochures, and in- 
ternal pu3lications 
@ Consult ibrary We5 pages. 
IR Step 4, assrgiz responsibilities for garherkg information 
and providing lnttial analysis. 7 3  be effective, your com- 
petitive inteiligence effoc sho:llci invoive yckr e2trre staff, 
both professional and paraprcfessiacal. X aii staff mem- 
bers are involved in asssssing the strecgths ans! capabii- 
ties of other informadon eni-ities, they wiIi berm appred- 
ate the need for creating new pr.Aucts a d  services, and 
improving the way in which they perfom eveyzay tasks. 
integrate the infornatlron you 
have gathered and share it with staff m e ~ b e r s  and a se- 
lect team of suppofiers iron outside your E5rzry/infc)r- 
matfon center. Bnce tke infcrmarioc is coiiecteS, the rezl 
work begins. 
Build a comprehensive profiie of each corxpetitor, nsing 
a srructured forzat to allow for easy comparison. Dis- 
tribute tiza profiles to your competitive i~telligence tea= 
membew ar,d encourage rkem to identify the strengtks 
and weaknesses of each ~ o ~ p e t i t o r  and, if possible, ro 
-ccess. Isolate the key factors that contribute ro its ,., 
Extract the highlights from yozlr indlvidnal conpetitor 
profiles and create a tab& to demonstrate where yon staild 
vis-hvis y o x  competition. Ycu can se'L ti.,ese tables np 
any way ywc choose: products offered across ail of yoar 
competition; ~~arkets/castomers targeted; use of technol- 
ogy in prodcc!/service dellwry; and so on. 
Cozpetitive intelligence is not sizxply exercise; it is zeant 
to stimulate action. Once yen've iooked at the competirion; 
it's important to turn t1at microscqx on yccr own c3m- 
pany by initiatizg an inio~.adon audit. Tkis is Sep 5. 
2 What =akes your ljbrary special? 
What are its core business and r~arketi' 
@ How efficiently does it operate? 
@ H3w $0 you/col;id yoa differentkte your library from 
others? 
WSat should your cus to~ers  perceive you? iibrary's 
eapabiiii-ies 13 Se? 
* Do yonr ~ s s t o a e r ~  ~ $ 2  you:. en&re range of prod- 
ucts/services or just a few? Is this because tiiey are not 
useful products or becai:se yoar mstoaers are not 
aware of their existence? 
WkiciP, of y o x  "busi~esses~' are at risk? 
* Why am they at risk3 
* Are yo3r custonms loyal? Ii yoaT compe:ition offered 
a simniar servxe, would they try it? Couid you Jose 
them? Eew you prevent ~ h r s  fro= happening? 
cussions concerning competi:ive inteiligence. Set aside 
soae  t i r x  for each nez5e r  to share observaIions a h n ?  
the competiticn Censider nct only wkat you have dis- 
covered about your competition 5ut what, specificallys 
you intend to do as a resn!i, 
Wha', opportunities exlsrl 
a What markets am underservedl 
o What wiii 3737.2 ~ e f d  to fill :he gaps {skill sets, ~noney, 
tine, specialized data-bases]? 
Wonid reaming witk one of your compeiitors yield a 
better p r~zuc l  or service? 
Your Ziat yon nnderstand hcw your co~petitors operate, 
consider zsixg saze  strztegies they use to deliver 
preet~cts and services to your target market, Some of your 
cozpetitors wiII have skiils similar to your organizations. 
so you must find a way to cast your akiiities and those of 
your staff in a fav.lor&& i:gh; vis-a-vis the competition 
-. . 
i crs can be done by: 
s Understandirg what attracts cusromers to yyosr corn- 
etirors; 
a Determiging hcw yoc can acqiiire the essential char- 
ac:e%stics for success; and 
5 Identifying :he ereas in w ~ r c h  your organizatfon is 
stronger than its competitors. 
Using the res2lts cf the co~llpetitive inteiiigence process, 
consider no1 onjy which new products and services you 
can or s b n l d  develop, 3u1 2ow yoa can inprove your 
existing opera.3:ior.s. This is 51ep 8, Wliich features can 
ysi: abd to ex,u!s:ing ones to enhance the -,rodiicts/ser- 
irkes y3u offer? ECW will you a h ?  your rp,arketing tar- 
gets and approaches? 
Some i=provezent projects will focus on operationai 
design: 
a How can coordinatio~ and responsP~eness be improved? 
HOW car, delays $e eliminated? 
HOW cal: decisions be made faster? 
Working in sxajl ?earns, develop a strategy for each idea 
tha% has evolved Curing your competitive i~telligezce 
nee:Sngs, rr-aking certain that the objective of each is 
 mar^ 
5 DeterEine the actions that need to be taken ta impie- 
Dent the project, 
19 Assign responsibilities/accc~ntabiIities for the changes. 
e Coirside~ additional funding requirements {and where 
yau will get the 5mds you need). 
@ Create a schedule and milestones for completion. 
a Set in piace evaluation rmeaszms: so you can see how 
well your new services are doing. 
Step 9 involves comrnunicaticn of the results of your 
staff's observations to management and users, irxlud- 
ing what yo% and your staff intend to do to improve 
cperations, develop new pro&cts/services, or increase 
r;larket share (n r i~be r  of users or targeted user conmu- 
n?ties). A formai report may be asefnl in some circi~m- 
stances, but a few preseatatior, slides that highlight 
where yous organization stands vis-a-vis the co~pe t i -  
%ion mag prove more effective. 
moni?oring the cor.petitlon's actions. Understanding that 
competitive intelligence gathering is wt a one-~ime ffort, 
the process of acquiring and acalyzlng data about the con- 
petition does not e~ ld  with a profie. Your competitcm are 
constantly changing what they do and how they do it. 
Over time, these wi l  be new entrants into the l.xra:ive 
information market. Create a routine for reanalyzing com- 
petitors. When you spot a significant change or trend, it's 
time to put your heads together once again azd ccnsider 
what you wiii do to gain the competitive advantage. 
Finally, consider the risks in no? implementing a com- 
petitive intelligence program now. What wili happen to 
your library/inforrnatfon cecter if you ignore the envi- 
ronment in which it operates, changes in icfor~ation 
technak~gy, and ways tirat customers can obtain the same 
resources your oogaclzaticn offers? The purpose of com- 
petitive inteliigence is not xerety to garher today's infsr- 
madon on your competitors or to anticipate what they 
will do tomorrow. Use the izteiiigerrce you gather to trans- 
fern? your own organization, building fn the flexibility 
you'll need to make fast changes, creating new products 
and services, estzblishing new al'iiazces, altering the prod- 
uct mix, o: changing the way In which your products/ 
services are created/delivemd. These effms may not aake 
y ~ u  "the best," bst they w4II ensure that yoll will con- 
ti~uously improve your operatiom, thereby fxczhering the 
aims of your customers, whoever they may be. 6) 
New York City is a thriving metmpo- 
lis that has something for everyone. 
3ere's a peek at seEe of the neigh- 
borhoods, parks, an5 squares ro ex- 
plore when you colrre to t$e SLA 
Annual Conference in June 2QC3. 
Greenwich V R i q e  
From 24th Street sour& to Houston 
Street and from :fie Hudson River 
pfers to 5:h Avenue, Greenwich Vil- 
Iage is the closest thing to a small 
town yon'li End in Manfiattan. If you 
like window shcpping, caf6 hopping, 
and just strolling along, :his is the 
spot for YOU. In the Vil'rage, yok'ii 
find Washington Sqrrare Park-if 
you've ever seen a movie featuring 
shots of New York, you've probaSiy 
seen the archway at the entrance to 
65% park. At night, the Viibge canes 
alive with the Tiany coffeehouses, 
cafes, and =sic c2.h. 
SCEQ 
This downrown neighborhood is 
syconymxs xnriti? a.t&s, boutiques; 
and trendy restanranfs. Historically, 
SoHo [South of Elmston Street, 
bounded by Broadway> Canal Street, 
and 6th Avenue) was referred ro as 
"Hell's Exidred Acres" because of 
tke many Eres :hat ;*aged though the 
nntended warehouses crowding the 
area. But three decades ago SOKG 
was saved by preservationists (whs 
discovered that it contained the 
worlC's greatest concenfratio~ cf 
cast-iron architecture) and artists 
(who discowre-2 rhe iarge, cheap, 
weii-lighted spaces that cast-iron 
buildings provide). By the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  
SoHo was such a desirable area that 
only <';;.,e mest successe~'; co&d 
afford it. 
%ol.,reu East Side 
It was here {east of Lafayette Street 
and south of Beuston Srreef] chat 
Italian, Jeqfish, and Chinese i~::,e?ri- 
grants first settled after arriving in 
New York. They settled in %iffe~ent 
areas, iz which zhey preserved the 
unique heritage of tfieir honelands. 
The Italians iived in what b e c a ~ e  
known as  LfrlIe IlaI37, wwfzh I3 tc 1.2 
p e o ~ i e  crowded inro each dimly Zit 
tene=er,t apartment, Today, fewer 
5,03C Italians live in Little 
Italy, bzi ttire last vestiges a i  :he 8id 
Worid neighborhood-ltali3n bak- 
eries and restaizrants-st3 thrive 
around Muiberry and Grazd 
Screets. 
Chinatown is New Yerk's largest eth- 
nic neighborhood-it has =ore than 
80,300 residents and centinues lo 
grow. 3mxireds of Chinese resBn- 
rants offer excellen: focd and a peek 
into Chinese cniture. During the 
Chinese New Year eeiebralions in 
January or WSruary, puppet dragons 
ruie the streets and explodmg fire- 
works czn he heard everywhere. 
Orchard SWet was the c2ginal hoEe 
of Jewish immigrants, and New 
York's gar=ent inCastry began in 
this area as -well. Many imxigrants 
moved out of the tower East Side as 
+- 
~ h e y  became more prospercus, b x  
restoration projects are under v7ay 
to preserve scme of rhe Jewish his- 
tory in this area. 
33 iy ,? 3: 3: 1% 3% 
Bryant Park, Midtown's onw major 
green space, is near the main branch 
of the New lrork PuWiic Library, The 
park is steeped in hiwory, inciud- 
ing k v i n g  k e n  the site of the Erst 
World's Fair held in rhe United 
States. The park is :Jetween 40th 
and 4ind Streets and 5th 2nd 6th 
A.venues. 
Centrd Pa& 
The best-knmin park in Kew York 
is, of course. Genrral Park. With 
grzssy meadows; formal gardecs; 
jogging, horseback, and bicycle 
t d s g  a s ~ a i l  zoo; boat renzals; and 
even a carousel, it's no wonder it's 
s x h  2 crowd-pleaser, Bounded on 
-3- :~:e east by 5th Amnue, Central ?ark 
covers 843 acres. 
Zimr-8 Sqixar i~ 
-. 
i m e s  Square-the "neighborhood" 
for SLA 2G33-is one of the xasr  
recogcizasle parts of the city. Times 
S ~ a a r e  is actuaily two triangles 
formed by the angle ai  Broadway 
shshing across 9th Avenue Setween 
47th and 42nd St~eets. Mere yoc'i! 
5nd heart of the :heater district, 
+i ~-,e neos signs, and the pulse point 
of the city. There's ?ever SI shortage 
~f things to "o&" and "&h" abo.51~ 
in Times Square. 
T4Vit5 ACS journal Archives, institutiond s~bscr ibe~s  can c,uicX:y sea& and retrieve :he k 2  
text of all ti6es published by ACS from 1879 to the ~ : ~ r e . ~ n t  We5 Editions subscrip ~ o n .  . 
This new online $atabase gives you immediate access to more than: 
I B ,GOO ACS journal issues 
590,000 articles 
2.5 xiUi~n gaga of original chenisty 
Save time and mmey %areKing a d  refirkwiag research ]~UTIIIQIS. 
\%MI ACS jounx: Archives, you get powerfsi search capzbilmes, with sezmless mtegmtion 
of searches becween ?he Arck:ves snd Web Edkons. Artrcles are delrvered elec:ronrcaily in 
convenient FDF forxat wjr-5 ihe sane high lwei of qaairty as :he original document. 
Recomme~d ACS Jerur~d k&ives ywr ii 
ACS J o m d  Arc-rirlves IS avaiiable only to rnsritutional subscribers. For more 
. . F- ~ s a i a z s  -? and information speciaiisrs can ~ s z t  h tp:J/pnbs.acs.or&archives. 
ever, in some cases it is appropriate 
for rhe response to come from a io- 
eal citizen ( s x h  as a chapter presi- 
dent: who may have more credibil- 
ity in the area. 
Waen X first sl;ni-ted working at SLA, 
the rnLnd-set among staff was &at we 
bldn'; need to respond to negative ar- 
ticles, or statements, aimed at the spe- 
cial libr~ry/infom~ation prefessioa. 
Some of &e material that crossed n y  
path was riddled wit33 misinfornation 
about She profession; &%e after time I 
was perplexed at t lk extent of this e s -  
info~mation. I remember a conversa- 
tion in w%ck an SLA staffer explained 
to me kow respending on$ added 
credibility to negative stories. 
Today, S M  will challenge any psis- 
Eatiton, organization, or zedia out- 
1st that p~blishes inaccurate or mis- 
leading information about the 3ro- 
fessien. in the past two years, we 
have written IeEers to the e&itors of 
suck pubifcations as the VJas2"Ligkun 
&st Magazine, Bzesiness ?Week, the 
3CLA Daily B m i ~  Online, and the 
Society of Competitjve Informatioz 
Prcfessionals [SCIF: online. Some 3f 
7 -. the letters were pn~irshed.  Sonx 
have been printed in ",his coIumn as 
evidence tha"sSLA is ready to take a 
stand and defend its members. 
k%hy 8ha~iEE We %espozld? 
Our mission obligates us tc respond. 
SLA exists to advance 2ie leadership 
role of our members an6 to skape 
the destiny of our jnformation- and 
knowiedge-based sociely. As the 
voice for info'srmatian professionals, 
S M  is comnitted to rzsponding to 
yeur needs and srrengthening your 
role as information ieaders in your 
orgarnizations and communities. 
Wka18hoszId 'BYC Essgen&? 
A response should be issued as soton 
as poscdjble, especially fn dealing 
with publications. Editors wo:k on 
suck tight deadlines and deal with 
so many issues that by the time the 
article in question is printed, they 
have forgetten abonf it and moved 
on t3 the next issue. 
Bow ShwsX iVe R Q S ~ Q Z I ~ ?  
In politics, if somethhg negative is 
said or pl;,nte$ abmt a candidate, &e 
typical response is to reply in the 
same xedkm.  For exar:pk, ;f a dis- 
paraging remark is made on rhe ra- 
dio &our a politician in Oiikland, the 
politician responds via the radio in 
Bakiand. Why air your issues in Sac- 
ramento or Salida, where people will 
have no idea wkat was said in the 
first place3 Negative reaarks often 
appear in the priilt zedla, which 
justifies a letter t3 the editor. 
Who SBsuid Bespoxzd? 
Anyone wino is offended by a remark 
should respond individdly. How- 
ever; it is a w s e  idea to pass the in- 
fo r~~a t ion  tc SM.  In doing &is, 
members are not giving up tkk r  
voice; rather> tkey're infor=rng 'Jle 
osganizadcn so snppcrt can be or- 
ganized across the board. A Tetrer 
fro= ?he exzcnkive drrectcr or presi- 
dent of an internariona6 organization 
is a great public rektions totol; hoar- 
Get 5tx~ighi  t s  the falnf 
Srate that 3~cu are writing to express 
deep disappcinik~xnt over a recent 
article or conmex, and provfde the 
autfio:'~ naxe and affiliation, pnE- 
iiration issse/article title, and date. 
Specify how the artidelcomment 
you are questjoning lacks integrity 
and is reerning u with xiisinios~aricm~ 
if this is the case. Describe ?he over- 
a 3  tone of the amck and hew it left 
you feeling. 
TEU, Zkem ZVRs %it s%:e 
3 Is important rc 1et the mcipient of 
yocr letter kn3w &at yoir are dedi- 
cated infmmatfon professional, work- 
ing in an increasingly chaiienging 
global inftorrxtion  arena^ iMention 
your membership in S M  and w5at 
that neans. "Jou have a responsibll- 
3 y  to s ~ a k  aut on behaif of your pro- 
iessioz against negative stereot-rypes, 
Gh&z~.ge fasccnracies witk 
Facfwd 13nfomaTian 
7 .  &st each 3 f  the inaccuracies, and 
challenge the= with facts and 5g- 
nres (SLA can help with this). EX- 
plain that special librariaos/inf3rma- 
don professionals are expets wh3 
are a pivotal pa3  of the irifor~ation 
insusrry; describe how they use 
technology, suck. as the Internet. 
&;e&Dn Tkrejr 1z:egrfty 
PnbIieations hate tto have their frsth- 
fuhess questioned. Le! tkem kncw 
ahat they have an ethical cbligaticn 
to uphold j'ournaiisric values by 
printing factual, newsworthy infer- 
mation to tneir readers. 
OFfe r Tlaeua Beiiiez~zgli~zr 
- a rsrac- Ask the publ i~ t ion  rG pri -t 
fion or write arz a ~ c i e  an the infor- 
mation profession. Invite repozers tc 
&end a work-related activity or sexi- 
nar so they can get a firsthand look 
at what infomation professionals do. 

h t  and Moral 
Around the worid; copyrighr 'law 
tends to be based on either natcrral 
law or utilitarian principies or, in 
some countries, a con~binarisn 
thereof. The 3aopean vzew of copy- 
right is baseS on natsrraI law con- 
cepts; in other words, an author's 
rights are personal to him or her. 
This model recognizes "moral 
. - 
nghts," 2 translalion from :he French 
tern h i t  a a r d  Moral xghts en- 
sure tlhai a;;ti;~rs have the r i g k  to 
control their ~ 0 7 4 ;  and asknow-ledge 
that the reputation or honor of the 
creator of tke work can be adversely 
affec~ed witkozt the right of control. 
The rights are personal ro the author 
because a work create2 55.' an au- 
thor is infused with lhis or her per- 
sonaiity. In 0 t h  countries, nor only 
are these rights personai to the au- 
tho:? but they may be of potentially 
infinite duration, since other coun- 
tries lack the prov&ion in ?;he U.S. 
Constitution that restricts copyright 
to "limited times." 
Copyright law in the United States 
is based primarily on utilitarian prin- 
ciples, which are ecocomica!lyr 
rather than pensonaiiy based. Even 
the constitutiona1 ciause is eccnomi- 
a l ly  based-exiusive rights are eco- 
comic rights. Ho~eiier; under a va- 
riety of laws (inclading one pro+ 
sion of rhe Copysght Act]: the law 
does provide scme of the r20ral 
rights that are avaiiable to authors 
in other countries. So, to s o r x  EX- 
ten", US, law is 2 kybrid. 
The predsmizant zoraI  rigkts in 
Europe are paternity and integrity 
I. The right of disciosure, wisich al- 
I m s  the au+&or to make the fkal  
decision on when and where to pub- 
lish. Additi~naiiy, this right pmhib- 
its a publisher ircm changing or 
rncfiking an mthor's work wirhour 
the writren consenr of ?he actho~. 
2. The right to reply to criticism, 
which gives aathors the right to re- 
ply to critics in the s a ~ e  place 
the cstics' comr:ents appeared. 
3 .  The rigkt to withdraw or retrzct, 
wkich enables authors Po reflect 
changed views by buying remaining 
cq ie s  of their w r k s  ar a discounted 
price. Authors may also prevent the 
printing of addririonai copies of such 
works. 
When the United States joined the 
&me Zonwnzion, the xxml ,i&.is 
issue =me to rhe fore in this coun+q. 
Wowever, zno aural rights provision 
The cne area in which itwas deter- 
=in& :bar mcrai righas had be 
specifically induded in U.S. law was 
for tmrks of Gsuai a& Thils, in 1990, 
Ccmgress passe2 the Visual Aeists' 
Rights Ac: jTJAM), which gave the 
righrs of atrdbcrtion and integdty to 
zvcrXs of visual art create2 after :9%. 
The stat?& applies only to wori<s of 
visual ax-defined as original works 
of art such as pin2ings, sculpture, 
m d  pictor% -works--and to 208 or 
Fewer signed and mn~ba-ad repro- 
ductions ci  these works. For these 
works, +the dghts axrend only for the 
Life of the artist. rather +&an the nsnal 
life pius 70 years. The reason for this 
sharter tern is zirat the n g h ~  are pen- 
ssnz6 to Lee artis?. a d  Congress be- 
!iewd that 2:e heirs of an aeist vmuid 
be unable Po speak for the creator of 
t2e work. 
Seclioz IOSA specifies the rjgkts of 
the afiisr under V A M .  AtWbutioc 
is the rjght ro 2 a x  a work attdb- 
n:ed to the artist. It is aiso the rigbt 
fo prevent the attribulion rc the afi- 
is? of a work created by another and 
:he right to prevent the a~tri.iSstion 
Po the artist of a work inltiaily cre- 
aded by the artist but later distoxed, 
xutiiated, or otherwise aodilied in 
a manner that is "prejudicial ro his 
or her honor ~r reputation." 
Mow imporrant is the :igk of integ- 
rity: xr$e righr XI ensure that a wozk 
is nor aatesially al?ered or defaced. 
The rig& of integrity is designed fs 
pierect 50th the artisric integrity of 
the creator and the physical irrteg- 
rity of ;he work of art. The ~a%iona:re 
behind the integrity right is to pro- 
tect Cle artist's reputation and to pre- 
serve the work f3: posterity as an 
aztiiact of present culture. Howeves 
this protection is limited, as the right 
endures o d y  for the life of the art- 
ist. The iniegriry right is aio!a:ed 
~ n l y  if the 2xtiist's work is intentim- 
ally distorted, mutilated? or other- 
wise modified, and only if such 
nodificatim tiio.;ld be prejudicial ro 
the artist's honcr oz reputation. The 
statute is silent as to what proof is 
required ~f prejudice to honor or 
reputation. The few courts that have 
zddressed this issue since V A W  was 
enacted have requil-ed that the work 
be one of "recognized staturn" be- 
fore any aiteratfons can be found to 
be harmful to :he artist's repntation. 
Libraries have Seen involved in 
V A W  issues in a number oi sitnz- 
tions, p r i~~a r i ly  dealing with sculp- 
ture. When a sculpture has to be re- 
moved from jts base to make it fit 
into a library space, the integrity of 
the work is affected. Libraries that 
have outdoor works sf art will have 
to confront VATU when tke sculp- 
ture requires repair or reconstmc- 
tion. Libraries ~ 2 3 7  also have to deal 
with paintings. Some libraries, such 
as huspital libraries, haw mwak 0x1 
their wails. If the library needs to 
aztach shelving to the wali to stabi- 
Iize it, the =ural is ccnsidered to be 
defaced. VAL4 provides protection 
for arrrt, that is deemed irrenovabie 
gee., it cannot be removed from a 
building without dmiage). Such afi 
may not, be reexwed during the 
a.&or's life, unIcss the building 
owner and the artist enter agree that. 
the a x  may be removed. V A M  re- 
qclred the establshment of a Visual 
Arts Registry for the filing of skte- 
ments and documentaijcn relating to 
works of visual art -tincoporated into 
Section IS 3 of 'JWKA was asended by 
adding a new subsection [dl, which 
provldes &at morai 3ghts protection 
does not apply and %e reEoval may 
proceed where (1) tke owner of Cie 
i3uiIding zakes a diligent, good faith 
effort to notify the ~ % S P  in writing of 
the pending removal a d  is unsuccess- 
k l  or (2) the owner nolffks the allisi 
in ~r!ting, @nt L?e &*is2 fails to re- 
spond 90 days. The purpose of 
the registry is to benefit 2Ptsts seek- 
ing to protect their rights a rd  to help 
owwrs locate +&me arkisis 
It is unciear how- Y A M  will work in 
the digital age. Most arb forms that 
use digital teclmology do riot meet 
the definition of visual art under 
VARA, because they are not signed, 
limited editions. It is possible that 
V A M  will be arxnded in rhe future 
to include protection for digital 
buildings, wkich is a recognition of works of art. 
the special problems with a'c',.ibuti,orn 
and integrity that ssch vwrks entail. ' Effective March 1, 1989. 
SLA Nembez 5aiaxics OE@&DTKI 
Yndskion Pate 
In tkese difficrrlt rimes for Iibrariaas, 
It is good to see that SLA meEDer 
salaries for 2302 outperformed in- 
flation. SLA's 2002 saiary snrvey ia- 
dicaks an overall increase in earn- 
ings since 2001. As shown in the 
table: 
@ The rnedfan salary (the salary in 
the niddle af t5e distribzltion) for 
f'&time information profession- 
ais in Canada as of Aprli i, 2302, 
was $56,653; the mean (average: 
salary was $59,328. 
The median saiary for full-time 
informa5on professionals in the 
'tnited States as of April i, 2302. 
was $56,500; tlre a e a n  salary was 
$60,583. 
e The ~lledjan increase in salary far 
information professionals in  
Canada was 2.4 percent, white a 
healthy increase of 3.7 percen: was 
reported in :he United Stares. The 
.- . 
overali :nBaGon rate in both ceuli- 
CoasUmer tries, aeasured by th, 
p x e  index, was L .3 percent. 
. , ~ e  sane  e Canadian respondents i~ r'. 
positions between April 1, 2001, 
and April 1,2002, reporzed a mean 
pexentage change in earnings of 
4.6 percent, The mean percentage 
change reported for respondents In 
&e same posi:ions in the United 
States was 4.2 percent. [?Gate that 
the xtean percentage changes in 
tkis report "rare atcniated only for 
respondents in the san'<e jo5 at the 
same organization f r o r ~  2801 to 
20112 that d s  not represent the 
mean percentage changes &on the 
6-t- ,c a r s  . the 2001 survey,; 
In early April 2002, SLA mailed 
&-nestlonnaires to a  cand do^ sample 
of less ?Plan haif of t5s Z.S. =em- 
bershjp end to all regular aad asso- 
ciate Canadian menbers, a total of 
5,038 surveys. Members returned 
2,775 slsrveys to Associa:ion Re- 
search, k c .  [ARI), As in prev:eus 
years, ARH entered and tabulated 
data fror: the 2002 saiary survey to 
ensure respondent confidentia&y. A 
second rnaillng was sent in May, re- 
minding respo~denfs .who had not 
completed the s.arvey of its k p o r -  
tance. Sl~~ultaneously, SU- posted a 
similar reminder on SLA discussion 
Iists. After eliminating the 4C. ss- 
iieys retmned for incomct addresses, 
the complercn rare far the 2302 sai- 
sry survey is 45 Fercent. This re- 
spor,se rate is excellent and contin- 
ues S U s  record of response rates of 
between 41 percent and 5C. percent 
over the past five 37eaz-s. 
More informaxion on the wrvey, in- 
cisding a table ef con",n(,s, can be 
found on Virtnal SLA at  
wv~msia .org/2302salaqsurveyy The 
price for a copy of the stzi~ey is $45 
for mm;bers and $125 for nonrnea- 
bers, Orders can Se piaced at the 
website :3y phane at 202/234-47@3, 
or by e-maii at tamara@sla.org. 
We know thdt whatever the in- 
creases are, they are just not g o d  
enough. As a profess%on, how cac 
we accept a 10th percentile figxe of 
$34,287 (meanhg that 18 percent of 
the sa&r& are Cgure)? 
We are consta~tlg hearing about the 
ci',fference between the "infomAation- 
rich" and "infor~~ation-poor," but 
. ~thjs also applnes to St$n members' 
salaries. The difference between t5e 
10th and SOrh percentile figures for 
Canada and the Unizee States has 
increased by $4,666 and $3,235, re- 
spectively. 
The Acg~sr  2062 Infomclim PJorZd 
Re~Spie~u includes an interestkg a&& 
by Mark Fieid of the WR's Chartered 
Ins3mte of Lkxarjj and Informarion 
Professicnais :CILI?] iWed ""Safaries: 
I7ou're Underpaid? Then TelI iMe 
What Yx're Worth." The z-ain point 
of the article is that there is a big 
debate abcut the mIue of the infor- 
mation professional and abcut sal- 
a q  kveIs. Aith~-ugh CILP {the as- 
sociarion created from ;he recent 
merger of the Library Association 
and the InsGitrrte of Information Sci- 
entists! is dcing its best to change 
"be way lciorrnation professionals 
are recognized an6 ~ewarded, it 
needs help from its well-remuner- 
azed rxmbers~  Why are we ~ n d e r -  
paid and net respected? Fiejd's view 
is thzr "some of LS are very rich an% 
successfiii, and eon': see the need 
to contribute to the debate. We don't 
cornzunjcate, we lecture each 
other.. ., we don't offer any eevidecce 
of why we shonid get ",e cask" In 
Field's f n i ~ i t a b i e  SrjtisS way3 he 
says t k t  we "need lots and lots ef 
stmies, statisdcs, any darxed  thing 
iwkich shows that if you have one or 
+ .  - 
n o r e  information ~ r o ~ e s s ~ o z a i s .  
properly engaged with yonr basi- 
ness, wenderfzl things wili happen." 
So what shcruld we do a b o ~ t  his 
situation? 33: a star?, kt's pull to- 
gether and idenllfy those well-rema- 
nerated members. They can sup2iy 
us with kits and lots af stories, s:a- 
tisttcs, and reasons why informaSon 
professionals are so respected in 
the% organizations and help zs pro- 
mote tke value of :he information 
professionai. f: you have 2 co&r?~u- 
rion to make on this topic, pkase 
contact k$n  taGlazs: ~ohn@sla.org> 
or anyone in rhe Knowiedge Ex- 
change [kex@sla.crg), so we can 
add ro t2e Value of the information 
Professional section on Vir'Luai §LA. 

Marketing Searchars 
i n  the ShifEing Sands 
Consider these three contradictions 
in the daily life of :he professional 
searcner: 
'I. Many search pros 2nd themseiws 
teaching searching skills to end us- 
ers, Sut the red gap in ter,:.,ing is 
actually where to search 
2. Finding is what users want and 
what drives their search satisfacrion; 
searching and rrgoreus, high-quai- 
ity process is wha; librarians excel 
a:, Ti3ese are two very Merent mIue 
systems. 
Effective searchicg ;i.e., input) !s 
only half %he equation; search resuit 
display G.e., wtput) is ecjuallgr in:- 
portant. The search industry devel- 
opmect action now is in understand- 
ing default displays and where the 
value lies, and manipulating display. 
A=biguity rules. How do we mar- 
ket psafession?_ai searcking skills if, 
by their very nature, there is an in- 
herent contradiction between rhese 
sE2s and what the market needs and 
values? Selling ourselves as "search 
pros" when ':he juyers v&e "find- 
ing" is a disconnect. Seliing input 
skills when buyers want the outpuzs 
is a disconnect. And marketing o x  
narrow searching skills instead of 
our high-level search envkonment 
competencies is a i s ~  a dismnnect. 
The solution may be rather simple. 
IdVe must doff our iibrarian pmjn- 
dices and change our co=nunica- 
lions aboutwwhat we offer 3y 
'1. Choesicg searching tools Chat mi-% 
gate the ~Gsrakes of novice en6 ss- 
ess <For$,ie thew, Fathe3; f ~ f @ r  they 
kaow nor what M q  Leo.] 
2. Kever i~@ying that czr high-level 
searching skills are more ?ha? casil- 
ally related ts the armies of Googlers 
pounding their eager fingers on key- 
hoards. 
3. Developing a new ianguage to dis- 
csss and market the key differences 
between free Web searches and 
finely tuned subscription search 
styfes and skiils. Advanced search- 
ing definitely doesn't jrrss mean more 
search boxes in rhe search for21 or 
enahling a few plug-ln search buddy 
applica:isns l 
H8'3 I% Cozlmh, Stl ipid 
One challenge our end users face is 
seeing the breadth and depth of their 
searching "words.' in *he consexteof 
the big :ictnre-the werd shff we 
eat and breathe (thesauri, dictiomr- 
ies, authority files, dreaded 'ny=s, 
e6c.j. There has been sozx reai 
progress in th1s area. We know 
r.,, ~ ; ~ o u g h  search tracking that the av- 
erage user almost always jusr lyIjes 
in a s i n p i e  one- C P  ~ W O - W O F ~  
search-guiielessiy nnaware of the 
dangers of the unthinking pressing 
of rhe Enter buttorn. T?y :he folow- 
k g  two sites 10 see some prerty neat 
ways of providing context for sin:& 
werd searc5es: 
Kaztco jhtrp://www.k;u?o3.comj 
is a muiMiingxai [English, Porlu- 
guese, ltaiian, asd Fresch, so far> 
search en@e that .&splays a si=pIe 
search result as a solar syszem-s?yk 
representation of the infomation 
domain you're seeking. Fer in- 
s a x e ,  searching "Cst~ogoths" re- 
snits in a detailed display of ail re- 
iated tenis  orga~ized xcucd the 
central coxept, additional infor- 
mation in Coat-overs, and sir.@ 
y;:a.<aIiy ;idenf&yii:a 'dL(&eti.s@a T"s3 
3 c $ 3  << 3 ;<: t2.t p:~::p , . 
Have you searched and searched- 
only 93 iind that you were searching 
3 file 31. data set that was just the 
wrong place tc be2 It's like $wsg to 
find a subway sxation in New %rk 
with a n a p  of Toronto. TA?y some of 
the pilot deRoras%rations of she tocls 
at Antarctica /hXp://anta~cti@a.net). 
where you can see an amazlng 
impiementarioo of Anlarcrica's 
VisualKet software cn  Pub-Med's 
version GE MeZiine. For instance, 
newbte searchew might try ts search 
P~bMed for inforxatioc about hos- 
pital admlaistra2cn-after ali, it's all 
about medicine, right? MESH, 
viewed through the PLjntarctiea maps, 
shows you visnaily and s i ~ p i y -  
through ",e size of the colored 
maps-rhe actual volume of infor- 
mation in rhe database on the topics 
it chooses to cowr and focus on. This 
clearly is not -MedEne's forte. Drill- 
ifig down through topics where 
Pub-Me6 excels is s. pleasure, as ad- 
ditional Antarctica algorihs lead 
you to key articles a ~ d  references in 
ti2e contexr of the whole body sf in- 
formation in the database. For end 
users who will never? ever learn 
TvfESE:, this software has the poten- 
tial to inocdate them from some, 
. . tzongn co: all, cf the biggest search- 
ing misrakes. 
ZmZnz? ing Ou&y----It's Kor Essy 
It's actwlly quite hard to evaluate 
quality in this world, where old 
brand nanes may or may not teli you 
sra~ething about the qualiry sf their 
info, and new brands m2y s t 3  need 
to bails theSr track record. There are 
a few erlerging tools that can help 
us kighiight ssme of the things we 
want end xsers to be aware of. Z've 
found that Aiexa liearch is a great 
tool. Wlexa (htQ://info.aiexa.eomj is 
a simple, downloadable plug-ir: that 
shows you useful information about, 
the website you're viewing, such as 
Owner of the site 
* Traffic ranking 
Nuriber of hy~erlinks going into 
the site 
Reviews of the site 
o Number of pages in the site 
There is the proverbial snowball's 
chance that information profession- 
als will be abie to smp the end user 
searching juggernaut, We probably 
don't want to. We can use it to our 
advantage, by marketing and recorn- 
mending tools and techciques that 
help end users, while simulta- 
neonsly and surreptiriously high- 
lighting the reasons to use seaszh 
professionals for advice and power 
searching for the mission-cziticai? 
higher-risk decisions. That's vaiu- 
abie entex-prisewide marketing, 
S!ateme;;t c.? Omersh5p, RRznagemwrt, and Circuia?ion 
( puMiclbmBCs I P4:l-.Nunbrr 
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In the corning issues of I ~ f ~ m a t i o r ~  
Outkck, I will be looking at other 
emerging o r  aaybe-ready-for- 
prine-time ?eeknolsgies. X would be 
happy to hear from yon; so, send 
me an e-mail. 
that are comi~g to market. 
- 
- - - 
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infernation outlook decamber 2002 
technologies; enhance the abiiity of 
libr .-- ,.  
.a,y d ~ e r s  to make better use sf 
infor~aticn resources; or assist in Phr 
evaluation of Zibrary services, indud- 
ing :he economic ir@ica?lons of ser- 
vices 2nd otner contribct!oas ro the 
commnniry. 
Preservaticn or Digitizaaion grants 
Lihwie~ Yrmsiate Digftzi 
Info~matl'an -Into Krrswtsdge 
%u Can Uss 
-, i ne federai governzient gave 
$7,399,673 in ;o 27 leading university 
Libraries and research Institutions 
across the couztry for research, xodel 
derncnstracions, and preservation and 
digikization of their resources. The ii- 
braries will match the aaount with an 
addi5onai $7,; 31,502. The InsZtute of 
Museua and Zibrary Sersices, the fed- 
eral age~cy &at su2ports the nation's 
Ihazies and museuzs, awarded 
grants. The awards are made through 
the Institute's prestigious Xarional 
Leadership Gx::ts fur Libxtes ander 
two categories of funciing: Xeseaxh 
and Demonstrazion and %sewadon 
or Digitization. 
03 m a k i ~ g  the awards, Robert S. 
Martin, director of the Institute of 
Museum and Library Sewices. re- 
~ a r k e d ,  "The technology revolnrion 
continually presents sew challenges. 
Beyond mere connectivity7 one msst 
constantiy address the quality, orga- 
ilizadon, acd presewation of tke vast 
stores of information cn tke Work 
Wfde Web, especially the deep WS. 
-- i he grants we make today :o univer- 
si'ryi librzries and mseaxh icstilutions 
across the nation demonstrate corn- 
r : l t~en t  to enscre that digitai h im-  
matioil tracslates Lnto knowledge, 
releva', a d  useiui for all Americans 
of aU ages and Sackgrou~ds." 
Research and Derxinstration grants 
are to conduct research and/or dam 
onstrarions to enhance iibrary ser- 
vices throkgh the effective use of new 
are to preserve and enhance access 
to uniqae i~brary resmrces nsefzi to 
?he brozder co~:?-,munity; address 'Be 
chai3eoges of preserving and 
archiving digital riedia; or !ad tc the 
deveicp=ent of standards, tech- 
niqaes, cr models related lo the bigi- 
I. :rzation and zanagen~ent of digital 
TESDUTCeS. 
i ..... %u can look for the hottest i 
I new opportunities from around the I I i i~,fs;rmatron community 
4a the informatron proi'esssion 
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